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T
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STRIKERS OF

CM E

District Court of Teller 1'onnlv
to Begin Trial of Thirty-eigh- t
Men.

RECAPITULATION OF
STRIKE TROUBLES

Exceedingly Doubtful
of Hoiualne May bo

I'oiil'eK-kIo-ii

Used

Fed-

Ajjaltst
eration.

usblstauco necessary to run down the
Mimittulii
liti.l I iibim nlurm nml
fled the country ad soon aa it became
apparent to them that tho laws were
to be enforced.
him
that
Through tho months
todone
been
has
work
much
elapsed
ward this end. Warrants made out
atly wore served on' tin' heads of
tho Federation, Moyer and Haywood,
and they were placed under $20,000
but
Less prominent
bunds each.
equally active ageuts had fled the
country,
going, some into other
states, hiding under aliases in out of
the way sections, some to tho republic
of Mexico, some to British Columbia,
out of the reach of American officers.
Many Wanted by the sheriff were the
known active agents of the Federation in blowing up the Independence
depot onthe morning of June Gth by
which thirteen men were murdered
and seven malmej for life. Others
had been in the plot to blow up a
cage load of miners on the Vindicator
mine and kill sixteen a plot partially
miscarried and murdered but two instead of the number It was fixed to
kill. Many are charged with murders
resulting from the firing of union
forces from union hall in Victor upon
a mass meeting of citizens being held
on a vacant lot to protest against union outrages.
There are dozens of
other leBser crimes for which men
(Continued on Page Four.)

CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo., Oct 4
November 20th has been set by the
district court of Teller county Jor beginning the. trial of criminal cases.
On that day will come for trial 38
members of the Western Federation
of Miners now out on bonds and as
many of the twelve for whom warrants are now out as the sheriff may
be able to arrest in the meantime.
There are 132 cases of this character prepared for the hearing of the
court. All of the cases grew out of
crimes conimittted during the recent
strike in Cripple Creek or the uprising of the people in indignation over
their perpetration on June Gth. They
were all committed to one end the
intimidation of mine owners and their
n
workmen for the purpose
of compelling
the employment of
none but union men in the operation
of the mines.
The 132 cases are for murder and
conspiracy to commit murder of attendants at the Victor mass meeting
in Victor on June 6th and the attempt
to murder Secretary C. C. Hamlin of

u-l-

'..'

o

J. BRYAN
BEGINS TOUR OF NEBRASKA.
J.
OMAHA, Neb. Oct. 3. William
of
tour
week's
a
Bryan today began
Nebraska making his first speech at
Grenata twenty miles south of here
where he was met by Congressman
Hitchcock.
He will start tomorrow
on the western trip.
,WM.

non-unio-

GENERAL CORBIN DENIES
MARRIAGE TALK
OMAHA,' Oct. 3. Gen. H. C. Cor-blon his way to the Philippines to
succeed General Wade, in command
of the Phlllpplnedlvision of the army
denied today having ; :sald that no
army officers should miry unless
the mine owners' association at the they had A salary of $2,400.
same time. Other cases are being
o
prepared for the murder of Martin
Gleason, superintendent of the Wild
Horse mine in December, 1901, and
yet others for murders at the VindicaST. LOUIS, Oct. 4. One of the
tor mine and the Indepelidennce de- most successful state
celebrations at
pot
of interWhen the law element of the com- the exposition both in point
of Teller est and attendance was that of New
munity gained control
Western York state observed today. Beauticounty over the lawless
Federation of Miners which had domi- fully decorated . and crowded with a
nated courts and peace officers all brilliant
New
the
assemblage,
through the year of the strike, one of York building
was '.'' the
Mecca
the first actions taken after the les- - of
Addresses
visitors - today.
ser criminals of tne .organization had'were
madc
Director of Ex
by
been forcibly deported under the un hibits Skiff and ' Commissioner BM,
written law of exit, was to set the to which Governor Odell
respondcl
legal machinery at work on a system- NOTED SCULPTOR
atic, legal basis, with a view to appreDIES IN PARIS.
hending the greater criminals and
PARIS, Oct. 4. Frederick Auguste
fringing them to justice for the acts Bartholdi, sculptor, died at 8 o'clock
had committed all through the this
.
morning.
stlbre period without check or hin....
o
drance from the officers of the law. JOE PIGOTT
The OMnty commissioners
FATALLY INJURED.
appropriated $O00 for the employment of
ROSEOFF, Russia, Oct. 4. Ameri
special pWcutors and promised the can Jockey Joe Pigott has been fa
n
shelff
the county all financial tally Injured in races here,
n

New York Day

ry

--

f
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C.
tifcity rjlatxoo Confooaion
of Unexampled Boodle Scheme
-

Long Oontluod and Omep Laid Plans Which Extorted

Mony For Votes on Many Bills

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 3. In a written
confession today Charles F. Kelly,
speaker of the house of delegates dur
ing the period of life of the boodle
combine relates a story of the com
bine. He declares a prominent local
politician promised himself and others implicated that the next circuit
attorney would be "all right" and
promised if they would remain firm
he would secure for them either continuances until a new circuit attorney
took office or pardons afterwards. He
declared that this man said the new
circuit" attorney for which the office
nominations "are to be made by the
democrats today would be "his man."
In course of his confession Kelly details the story of the city lighting
deal for which a boodle fund of $45.-60- 0
was divided between nineteen
members of the combine at Julius
Lehman's birthday party.
In the
course or the confession Kelly said:
"I know from my own knowledge that
bribery ha been going on in the municipal assembly of St. Louis for the
past twenty-fivyears. We did not
fear exposure and punishment for the
reason we believed no one would dare
tio It. A former prosecutor showed
signs of starting after us but he was
bluffed off. When Circuit Attorney
Folk commenced his war upon us we
tried to intimidate him by threats of
e

assassination and when this bad no
effect we laid alt sorts of traps for

him without; success. Then it was
resolved the best plan would be ta
s. art a newspaper and libel fclm so
fkitely as to draw his fire by taking up his time in libel prosecutions
or if he did not his influence would
mj destroyed.Libels were deliberately made up for the purpose of affecting public sentiment. The plan
was participated in not only by mem
bers of the house of delegates under
indictment for boodling but by pron-inen- t
financiers of St. Louis who
feared exposure by those who gave
us money.
We never thought of
passing a bill out of which any
money could be obtained unle; we
were paid for our votes. We wen:
about It In a business like way and
had combine
meetings at stated
times and fixed bribe prices. Then
w; would select one oi the comM-i- e
to go out and get the money. These
agents would rarely ever betray us.
In one or two instances they a.n- flscated part of the money but as a
general rule they were honest with
ns. Among ourselves we huA a hiirh
code of morals and it was considered
extremely dishonest for a membe of
the
to accept .bribe rnor.ry
without dividing it among,; his fel-
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KVKNIN(J,

committer of citizens wa.d
fore the county oouimilon &
day In the Interest of tho residents
of the east and WMMt Vld.'s affected
by the nccnt flood ilijUMcr.
Their
plan In to have an eutaccr go over

OCTOIUSK

I, l!M.U.

NO. 210

be-to-

REPORTS

i

j

ENCOURAGING

lie Sent South

w

Night.

MAILS WILL SOON

Three

wunFUini
ULMI Ul II

tl.o ground thoroughly and make
'S of the
of turning tho
jiiver Into i he old channel and iuak-- !
alonir the
lug filch Improvements
banks thcieof ax to make the channel
permanent, the expense to bo' divided between the county of San Miguel,
'lie tMi of l.ns Vegas a:id the city
of I.as Vesas, the A.. T. & S. F. railroad company and citizen.
The
lKi,lfiod
county commissioners
by
revolution their willingness to as-lIn the' matter, to the extent of
the cost thereof, provided the
nst does not exceed hhe sum of
IS.OoO;
The committee will take the
matter up with the railroad company,
th mayors of the city and town of
I as
Vegan, and the citizen affected,
with a view of enlisting their aid as
soon a
the engineer
report Is
made.

Ml
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IMnjetl Trains Will Probably

AFTER COAL

QUiET AT

I

I

Comlltlonx Still
Exist Nortli of the l ily,

ii'romiiiir

(ieneral

OflW-er-

x

Coming.
Encouraging news comes to the
flood bound passengers today from
the south. It is believed the two
trains here will be moved tomorrow
evening or at the latest the following
morning. Word comes from Albuquerque that the great ga? at Ala
meda was repaired yesterday, and
that a big force would get across the
damaged Bernalillo bridge and up to
Elota this afternoon. The gang working from the north is expected to
repair the damage in the neighbor
hood of Ortiz in time to meet the
It
force part way across at Elota.
Is believed the track will be ready
for temporary service by Thursday
morning.
The damage has been tremendous
and the work of the repair gangs has
been more rapid than was thought
possible. From the north the reports
are as discouraging as ever. There
is no possibility of any transfer till
Saturday and it is very doubtful If
any passengers or mails can get
across before Monday. General Man
ager Mudge and General Superintend
ent Cain started to ride from Spring
er to Watrous this morning. TTiey
are expected in on a work train this
evening.
Every man that can be picked up
is being sent to the Watrous washout.
A half dozen hobos were turned out
of the city jail this morning and sent
up the line to work. They were of
fered the choice between working on
the streets for nothing and working
at Watrous for $1.40 a day. The work
of making a temporary bridge is go
ing on rapidly. The hardest work,
however, is beyond ths bridge in the
canyon where the locating of a new
line will Be a matter of exteme diffi
culty.
Both the Santa Fe Central and the
D. & R. O. expect to get their roads
open tomorrow.
The Santa Fe
be of no assistance
to the Santa Fe. The big bridges to
the eastward are washed out and the
Santa Fe will be able to send its
trains over its own tracks to tne
westward at no greater loss of time
than would be required to send them
around.
The D. ft R. G., however,
will be used to bring in eastern mails
and to send malls out to the east.
Of course no trains can be routed
that way as the road out of Santa
Fe is narrow gauge.
,
i
Trains will hereafter run daily; to
Santa Fe, and probably some eastern
mall may be looked for by tomorrow
night.
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RUSSIAN WAR SHIP

t

NEAR

SHANG-HA-

I

Evidence That Methods.!'
itcgeim- - are. Xo
r
I. oiit-- Ktisliiniiithle In

You-I'leliev-

e

liiiu.

;

i

intl-tanc-

While

Kuropatkln

Is

e

his

disposing

posces
to
any
,nuW
PetSt.
sible
contingency,
ersburg hold to the opinion that
he will not accept a general engagement but will withraw to
Advance Strengthened.

ti

Great Bridge

over the

Canadian River Gone,
Trains Routed by Port

Worth.
JOPEKA, Oct. 3. The bridge of
the Rock Island over Cimarron river
near Mead, Kansas, went out with

;

In

LITTLE HEWS

1

ItiHTcmlng news comes from the
lower country, between it... l a lln(
am! Sun Juan rivers, where the gov- icnurent survey u to begin within
aj. .
j'lny or two tt establish 'reservoir'
i
n i. said that thm Mg out- - j
fnist Fighting Here ami
ins are at; work to prove the
There in Mancliiirin With
ot.tce of con! under recent coal
Injs. One party, said to be th
Varying Mirers
Rock Island .railway, has 'about forty
men at work, another party, said to
be the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, has nearly as many,' and a NOTHING NEW
third patty supposed to represent the
parties making the railway survey
AT PORT ARTHUR
south of Dtirango. hai about twenty
num. The work constat a of drifting
on coal appearing at the surface and
coal lies at Almolute Denial of 8tory That.
elnklngfor It where the
'
from twenty to fifty hvt below the
to Blow
Attempt Was
surface. The
lower country with
UpTliet'xar
the government and coal hunters at
work this fall and winter, promises
to be very active, h ., likely that
onie of the recent coal filings have ..THE DISQUIET OCCASIONED IN
been made since the government ST. PETERSBURG BY THE FAIL
made a withdrawal of about eighty URE OF KUROPATKIN'S
SCOUTS
thousand acres of land for the pur
TO LOCATE KUROKI'S ARMY HAS
pose of establishing reservoir sites.
BEEN ALLAYED BY DEFINITE INFORMATION THAT THE JAPAN
Rules
E8E GENERAL HAS NOT APPRECIABLY CHANGED HIS POSITION
CHICAGO. Oct. 4 At the annual
nkvnu ins. Lini rnvn
meeting of the Chicago and Alton. R. TO BENTSIAPUTZE.
THE LULL
R., here today, J.T P, Moore, D." (1.
IN
A
MOVEMENTS OF
GENERAL
Reed and Robert Mather, were elected
directors in place of F. E. WltH-- ., CHARACTER CONTINUES TO BE
MUX
H. Chappelle Bnd
Mortimer L. BROKEN. BY SKIRMISHES.
DEN REPORTS
Shiff. The meeting was entirely
THAT THE DAYS
New directors were clKM'm ARE FINE AND WARM BUT THE
!,
unanimous vote.
Th.i elect! m NIGHTS ARE GROWINO BITTERbrought out the fact that the Rock LY cold.
Island Interests of which the new diTrip Poatponcd."
rectors are representatives came Into
PETER8HOF, Oct 4. The emper
a majority of the voting elength.
or has postponed for several days nl
trip to Reval where he intended to
bid farewell to the Baltic fleet Lieutenant General Grippenberg who la
to command the" second Manchurlan
OLEAN. N. Y.. Oct 4. Lieut Gov- army will be received la audience by
ernor Frank Weyland Iligglna, nomi- the emperor tomorrow.
nee for governor and his associates
Outpost Fighting.
TOKIO. Oct 4. The following ofon the republican state ticket" were
today formally notified of their nomi- ficial report has been Issued: Man
nation. Ceremonies were held on the churian headquarters reports by telveranda of the home of Lieutenant egraph that a body of scouts sent by
Governor
Hundreds of our advance detachment on October
Hlgglns.
prominent republicans of western 2, consisting of a company of infanNew York and many from more dis- try and a frodp of cavalry, attacked
tant points were present to pay trib- and routed a iNiachment of the enute to the standard bearers of the emy's cavalry, sixty strong occupying
party. Senator Chauncey M. Depew Pao Using Tun, thirteen miles north
made an address in which heculogized. of IJao Yang and nine miles west of
g
Mr .Hlgglns and discussed tho nation-a- ! Mukden road. While further
In
of
the
force
a
and
eaivlidattes
the leading issues
vicinity
Russian cavalry 230 strong attacked
of the campaign.
the Japanese scouts. After fighting,
O
Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Huckel and Capt. for some time the
Japanese retired.
Spivey will remain here until the The enemy's loss was about thirty;
west bound trains leave.
Mr. and we sust ained no casual lies.
State
Mrs. Huckel have not given up their of affairs at the front of our
enemy
Intention of getting to Grand Canyon remains unchanged.
some day.
(Continued on Page Eight)

Tie-Pas- s.

"

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 3. A dispatch was received today frm Genera'
Sakaoff announcing that the Japanese
have strengthened their advance
sixteen miles
posts at
south cast of Mukden. Elswhere, he
adds there are no developments.
Probably Fired.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 4 Lieutenant General Klelgels Governor
General of Kleff, has been granted a
leave of absence and there is a strong
reason to beileve this Is preliminary
to his supercession as he belongs diaregime,
tinctly to the
ll formerly was prefect of police at
Feng-Tie-Ap-

the high water Sunday night. This
ls on the main lin0 to El Paso.Trains
are being detoured through Texas.
The bridge over the Canadian river st- Petersburg. The recent reports
near King Fisher on the Choctaw that the battleship Orel was
turns out to be untrue,
of the Hock Island also went
Ambassador McCormick has been
out last nigbt. The Santa Fe road re- ports their bridges over the Canadian granted a leave of absence to go to
on the Pecos valley branch out io- the United States on urgent business.
He leaves here Thursday.
day.
Von-Llehv- e

-

damag-divisio-

-

j

lal

There will be a special meeting of
the city council tomorrow nlgbt for ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 3 The only
the purpose of devising the beat
assured by today's advices from
means of restraining the Galllnas point
war is that there has been no
seat
of
from doing further damage at flood
time. It is realized that unless the general engagement and St. Peterscurrent of the river can be directed burg reiterates the belief that a bat- back into its old channel and kept tie is not Imminent. The Russian
there, the flat went' of the bridge w office admits that some worry is
with all Its business houses Is In 'caused by the fact that Kuropatkln's
serious danger. Citizens will do well scouts have been unable to locate
to be present at the meeting as the Kurokfs army which comprises the
matters discussed will he of impor-- ' extreme Japanese right. It is
to the welfare of the whole city, mated that this condition may contain
; the
potentialities of a big surprise

n

Have
Men
Companies
Field South of Durango.

j

one-fourt- h

COME THROUGH
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n

Rock Island

nneinu

r

s.

.

Nominees Notified

recon-nolterin-

.

Warship Sighted.
SHANGHAI, Oct, 3. A Russian
warship supposed to be armored cruiser Bayan of the Port Arthur squaWASHINGTON, Oct. 3. At 1.45 p. dron is reported anchored off GutzTwo
laff
Chau
Island,
,
Hang
Bay.
one
of the nhyslclans In attend
m.,
thither to bring her
ance upon Mr. Payne made the fol- - tug8
lowing statement to a representative to Shang Hal.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 3. Emp,
of the associated press: "Postmaster
Nicholas
returned to St.. Petersburg
General
is ranldlv loaine
Payne
amt ,he
t,,,ay
Is
He
Prf8 hears
sustained
now
ground.
only by
0,1
very , high authority that the
artificial life."
PEKING, Oct. 4. It is announced financiers would have
v
appointment of commander in chief
Annthr Raiiw
preference, i
the American legation, with ref-- " Incorrect. ' wnat the Chinee
by
W,U
be
48
within
hours
WASHINGTON. Oct. 4. The folto the Canton-Hankorailway wnment promises fat that If foreign
lowing bulletin was Issued at 8:30 wh,le 0en- - Kuropatkln's friends still
that
the
wU1
be
he
that
previous statements to the , capital is- sought the aptficatlon will
appolntedl mem"
o'clock: Post Master General payne ,n8,st
entourage ex effect that if foreign capital should first be made to American and Brit,
again rallied. His heart action is pers w ine
no
doubt
Duke Nl" be necessary in extending the rail-jls- h
Grand
that
preSB
financiers, but tnere la to be novery feeble. The condition is grave.
'
WASHINGTON. Oct. 4. At 3 n m. cno,M mcnoiaieviicn win De cnosen way beyond the limits of American preference?
the family was summoned to his 0ff,clal advices from the front today and Belgian direction by the con- - J ; The Can
railway' wasr
in 'incorporated under the lawa of New
report that all is quiet along whole st ruction of a line to Chung-Kinbedside.
armies. A alight the province of TSechuan, 832 miles Jersey, and the majority of the
, line of the opposing
0
BRYAN SPEAKING AT
Hankow, American and British glnal stock Is held In this
Japanese movement has been observ
country.
- NEBRASKA SMALL
about sixteen miles
TOWNS. d at Feng-Tai-POMAHA, Neb. Oct. 4. Wm. .1. southwest of Mukden, but there has
Bryan left Omaha early today. sp,ak- - been no collision. The war office ap
ing briefly at small towns between parently does not anticipate any fight
Omaha and Emerron, where he e- - iR on a large scale in the immediate
livered a lengthy speech this aftei future. The principal cause of alarm
noon.
at the war office Is occassloned by PALO ALTO.
Cal., Oct. 4. The gressed many others arrived on foot,
n
lack of definite information regarding
first
addressed
meeting
by Senator in carriages and on bicycles. In his
of field
: (he exact
Warta
VTdUC VUIIIIII
HUine ( Marshal Oyama'a right The Russian Fairbanks today was held at this point speech Senator Fairbanks took
of the location here of Stan; scouts
have lost touch with Gen. Ku at 8 o'clock.
Notwithstanding the ford
and addressed himUniversity
rokl
8 "N"?' which may give IncreasMANILA, Oct. 4 Major Genera!
early hour there were many people self largely to the
students, enlarging
me
to
west
James F. Wade, retiring cor.m.ud--- i ,nK importance
lianking
awaiting the train when it pulled into upon the opportunities afforded to
of the Philippine division, nails for',,nder General Oku.
the station and as the meeting pro youth by the present age.
Little Doing.
heme on the transport Thomas, Oc
3. There
MUKDEN, Oct.
have
tober 15. Pending the arrival of Mabeenfew
outpost fights but otherwise
jor General Corbln who succeeded to
command of the division.
General the situation is unchanged.
Leonard Wood will act as com man
FAIRBANKS GIVEN NOISY
general.
WELCOME AT RED BLUFF
.
o
The Ladles' Temple Aid society . RED BLUFF, Oct. 3. The FairBOSTON, Oct. 4. Robert Treat , toward the ' general
attainment ot
was
banks
train
welcomed
to
will meet Immediately after th set
this Payne of Boston was
elected ' peace will continue through Friday.
today
vice Friday night st Temple Monte-flor- e. place by the screeching of locomotive
B0800 miM,e tne
of the International Peace !Edw5n D- - Mead
whistles and the beating of drums president
.
- A
address
today.
special
opening
and a good crowd.
Senator Fair- Congress. Benjamin F. Trueblood of matter to be brought up for considerThe funeral of Mrs. I C. Fort will banks appealed for a continuance of Boston was chosen secretary. The ation was a
cablegram received last
take place from the residence tomor- republican policies saying that we are first forma! business meeting of the 'night from Sir Thomas
Barclay of
so constituted that we must all go Thirteenth International Peace
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
by Robert Ty Payne of
up together under republican policies gress was held today. The three de-- American Peace
society, referring to
Engfnff F. MrredIUi JonlPH left or down together under democratic liberative sessions at which the dele- - the desirability of
a treaty of arbl- thi BfUmoon for Mineral Hill to be policies. The speech was
liberally
gates are expected' to' enter Into a t ration between Great Britain and)
gone a week.
free discussion of the subject looking America.

The End Near.

P'1

No

a''1

Preference to American

And Britioh Ccpilclioto
gov-eren-

-

g

orl-abo- ve

u

Frisco Gets It
OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T.. Oct. 4.
i ne bouth Canadian river west of
here which Las never beu tx Llgh as
during the present flood has caused
great damage to the railway tracks
and bridges washing out the Frisco
bridge five miles west of Thomas and
bridges on all roads west of Purceil,
I. T. So far as known no lives were
lost.
Canadian Rampages.
ARDMORE. I. T., OcL 4. The Ca
nadian river, near Purceil Is higher
than In many years. The Canadian
bridge connecting Purceil with Lexington is reported entirely washed
away. The Santa Fe tracks are under water near Purceil and no trains
can reach that point. The 8anta Fe
depot was flooded last night forcing
employes to leave the building.
o
The woman who reads Ilfellu ads
shows a superior wisdom over her
sister who would rather read a novel.
She sees opportunities for economiz
ing and it is she who makes an ideal
wife. See today's Eronnm

Fairbanho' Initial California

Mooting at Pc!o Mto

.

...I.
fnmintf Hnm
,',

ww'ta

-

cog-nlxan-

Robert Troat Pqyno tor
Prooidont ot Poaoo Conjrcoo
'

KG

TH RTEENTH ANNUAL

ill c

D

ESS

MHfi IH DOUBT,

AGAIN

For

THE ATTITUDE

BOSTON. Oct.

4.--

At

d
Tito price is
that
of any other hitfh jjradc baking
powder.
250UNCES FOR 25 CENTS.

Sa

'

llio Coupons.

pf the International 1'eaco Congrea
In Boston yesterday, Secretary of
State, John Hay delivered tho fol-

Minn
Edna Adair
mid family
Townwend

visifml F.

at

(1.

IJloomfloUl

last week.
Many Mothers

;

lowing address:
f esteem It a great honor and
privilege to bo allowed to extend to
you tb welcome of the government
and the people of the United States
of America on thla memorable and
No time could
auspicious occasion.
bo more fitting fof thla gathering of
a parliament of peace than
when at tho other end of the world
the thunder of a destructive and sanguinary war la deafening the nation,
while hero we are preparing to settle the question of a vast tannfer of
power by an appeal to reason and
orderly procedure, under the sanction
of a law Implicitly accepted by
eighty million of people. No place
could bo more suitable 'than this
city, which, baa been for
the
nearly three hundred year
home
of
every
and
the
birthplace
idea of progress and enlightenment
which has germinated to the western to its Jurisdiction; and the second'
World. To bid you welcome to the case brought before it was at the
home of Vane, of Wlntbrop, and of Instance of Mr. Roosevelt, who de- Adama, of Channlng and Emerson, cllned In Its favor the high honor oft
la to give you the freedom of no mean erbltratlng an affair of world-widcity, to make you partakers of a spi- Importance.
j
ritual Inheritance without which,
I beg you to believe, It U no, by J
With all our opulence, we should b$
way of boasting that I recall these j
poor Indeed. It Is true that this incidents to your minds; It Is
rather,
has sought, as a
great commonwealth
of faith In a cause
profession
wtth the sword, peace under liberty. which the present administration
hhS(
We confess that jmany wars have
deeply at heart that I ask you to re-- ,
.... .
.
.......
it.. n
ten meir traces in uie pnm's vi
In the deliberations upon
member,
history and its literature: art has which you are entering, the course
toj
wdifrncd Ui
public plates of .this which the American government Is!
stalely town with tho statues of Its pledged and wh!?H it has rfteadily
Wrote sons. Hut the dominant note
pursued for the ta't men yew. 1';
of Its highest culture. It most
Is true that In those years we have
spirit, has Wen that right had a. hundred days of war but they
eousni'sa which exalteth a natton,
put an end forever to bloodshed which
that obedience to the Inner light j had
lasted a generation. We landed
which lead along tW paths of peace. ! a few
platoons of marines' On the
Ami the policy of the nation at
Isthmus last year; but that act clos
1st lie. whUh owes so much of Its
ed without a shot a sanguinary snc- civic spirit to the founders of New
cession of trivial wars. We marched j
England, has been In the main a po- a little army to
Peking; but It wasj
licy of peace. During the hundred Io'mvo not
only the beleaguered leand twenty years of our Independent
but. a great Imperiled civili- we have bud but thpee gations,
existent
nation. By mingled gentleness and
wars with the outside world though
to which most of the wond!
we have had a most grievous and energy,
our borders has done Justice,
beyond
dolorous itrugRle with our own peowe have glwn to the Philippines, it'
ple. We have had, t think, a greater not
at least a nearer approach
relative Immunity from war than any to Itpeace,
than they have had within the
of our neighbors. All our greatest
of men.
men have been earnest advocates of memory
our
If
example Is worth anything to
peace. The very men who founded
we have given It In the
the
world,
our liberties with the mailed hand
vital
matter
of disarmament We
detested and abhorred war as the
have
brought away from the Far East
most futile and ferocious of human
&5.000 soldiers whose work was done,
follies. Franklin and Jefferson rehave sent them back to the field
peatedly denounced It the one with and
of
peaceful
activity. We have reall the energy of his rhetoric, the
our
duced
army to its minimum of
other with the lamWnt fire of hl
; in fact, we may say we
men
60,000
wit But not our philosophers alone
our fighting men have een at cloe have no army, but In place of one
for drlh and discipline. We
quarters how hideous Is the face of nucleus
three-fourthof one soldier for
have
war. Washington
first
said, "My
of
the population- thousand
every
wish Is to see this plague to mankind
which
a
If adopted by
proportion
banished from the earth;" and again
We have experienced other powers would at once eliminate
he said.
wars and rumors of wars from the
eomijrb of Its evila In thi country to
th
dstly thought of th rbwt'rte
know that U should not be 'wantonly
world.
the
of
or unnecessarily
entered upon."
But fUd as our tradition is, clear
There Is no discordant note In the
r purpose In the direction of
'
!
utterance of our moitt eminent
no
on
ller
country is permanently im
tht
subject The most peace,
famou
nttemnce of General Grant ntune to war no long a the desire
the one which will linger longest and the practice of peace are rot
If we quote Wwhingtot. a
In the memories of men wa th
of paoe. it l i
f.i'r
y
adv3cte
heart, "Im fn
prayer of the
ns have peace.
Sherman niched also to quote him whera be say"
the acme of hi marvelous gift of "To be prepared for war 1 one of the
eolKiam when he aid. "War is hell." moat effectual means of preserving
And Abraham Undn, after the four peace." And at another time he
terrible yearn In which he hatl direct-- said: "To an active external com
our vat armies and n a view, uttar-e- d merce the protection of a naval fore'
respect
on the threshold of eternity the t tndespensable. To
fervent and touching aspiration that to a neutral flag require a naval
"the mighty courge of war mUht force organiied and ready to vindicate it from insult or aggression "
apeedlly paa away.
To acknowkxlge th existnie of an
conaolnMon i
There tia been
i
not to tupport or approve t:
evil
t
Tres-Id.ntnetln-nIn
our
of
the
tinuity
on thl Kiil jH t up to tt.it diy.
Oontinueil o I'age Three)
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Ladies' Vests and Pants at 25c, 50c,
Ladies Union Suits at
Union

Children's

Guaranteed.

No

1.

At
Heavy Fleece
All Wool.....

l.'Jc,

50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2

Suits,

.

.

-

'',
l.V, ISe,

IS.

...l.V, IKe,

-- tl-t

25 Cents
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to,

iOe
e,
il.--
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;(',:(.(', 4o,

A broken

4.1c.

ro--

.'50.0
flOc.

LVSo,
,

:!", use

3:$i-- ,

70c, 7"c

urn-- .

ne of hallVwool Underwear- sizes on hand at a g cat reduction

WINDMILLS.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

75c, $1.00, $1.50

Children's Derby Ribbed:

1

wha1-ev-

er

Although all the above named goods have advanced, we
will sell them at the above named prices and

We

In sumir.er. cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

OPENING
OF A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
BETWEEN

St. Loviis arvd Chicago
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.

Let me telpyou about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, &t
Louis and other points East.

Mfipi)

lite

and WIHID

rniruitly ohtaln It.

FRJSCO SYSTEM

the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.

roR.

IML

SAVE YOU MONEY.

You Will find no other kind in Burliny-to- n
trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with

O'BYRNE

J. F. VALLERY, Cen'l

Agent.

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.

..-

-

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either

city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri

S. mid Kowltrn

to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
ticket to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
Only $24.55

(rierHrt
How h

5

on
ure

r .'lii.to l mv.ni.Miti toe
Jul lilt imSt
mUMf,

T.t'r

r

'
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E. ROS EN WALD &, SON,

1st, 4th, Sth 11th, 15th,
18th,'22nl. 25th, 2tUh. Tickets permit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only in coaches and
will not be accepted for passage in
either touriit or standard sleeping
V. J. Lucas. Agent.
cars.

011

Opposite U. S. Patent O...o.. ''
WASHINGTON D. C.

October

Headquarters for

Wt

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

up-to-da-

Up-to-Dat-

e,

the race or superiority in merchandising,
The best is not t0Q
fQp Qur trade

lisit

de-- y
our ready-to-wepartment. ft is the most
complete in the city. Garments of all kinds and styles.
Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.

te

Ask for your coupons.

Creckttt Buitdtn. 6th St.

First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received
Come and see them.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH. Vict Pitsidr

nt

--

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

A

taH

hand.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Ku't

I

premium Ware Coupons with
all cash
Always
a full and purchases.
complete stock of
premium ware on

OF

HALLETT RAYNOLDS,

Plaza South Side

Stylish and Exclusive Stuffs

r.STAItl.lSHEH, 1870.

.

Chitr,

ifeucrttl banking businias transacted.
Interest paicl on time deposits.

ar

The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat
The Tourist Coat

The "Red Box" will be opened
Monday, the 26th

ol-i-

Issues Domestic and Foreitnj Exchange.

It ha iiimioy in it. Some keys left. (Ut one,
tliej cost nothing.

un.-verna- l.

GET

war-woer-

I Denver & Rio
Th

Grande Ry.Co.
Scenic Lin
th
of

YOUR

World

KEYS
FOR
THE
RED BOX"

1

Li

'

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

- n.

-

your doctor tbout liking Aycr's Sirsiptrill for this bad
condition of your blood. If he says, "All right," then take it.
ir not, then don i take It. we feci perfectly safe, for e know
wnat doctors say about this old family medicine.
Mm

Proprietors.

STONE
As the fall season approaches, we are getting in a
CEMENT
great line of Underwear which
BRICK
SELL ON SIGHT.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 5HOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES.

PALACE

s

Pale, thin, tired, nervous, depressed?
Ask

RUICM & CO..

W. W. WALLACE

I

a

Agent.

ve

Vegas Iron Works

rur

per-aWo-

e

lii-i-

for Making Crtuhtd Grtnitc for

Est limitcs kIvoii mi brick ht.xI stone
buildings. Also i. ii ,H ecmetery
I ns
i
work.
pis Phone "jstl.

Ls

flM

10-1- 5,

...

1
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CEMENT WALKS

(

to-da-

Imjj Nlorc,

Tht Bet Quality.

of a Like Opinion.
iMrs.
Piliuer, of Cordova, Iowa,
of my children was
says": "One
subject to croup of a severe type,
pnjse and the giving of Chamberlain's
.VcKlnley deii'orel vith
Cough
Remedy
promptly, always
of his honest and kindly heart the' ttivitiirlit
M.nu mnlWa In thla
rt!i.f
ho
war
had hoped
which
advent of the
mIghborho0(j think th 8amo Rg t do
u.:ght not come in his day, and glad- - about this remedy and want no other
For sale
ly balled the earllst moment for mak-- ' kind for their children."
au aruggists.
hig peace; and President Roosevelt
has the name tireless energy in the
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
woik of concord that he displayed
At Albuquerque, N. M., October
when he aought.peace and ensured It
the Santa Fe will sell round trip
on the field of battle. No Presidents
tickets
at the rate of $4.00. Final
In our history have been so faithful
limit
for.
return, October 17th.
and so efficient as the !ant two In
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
the cause of arbitration and of every
peaceful settlement of differences.
I mention
them together because
their work has been harmonious and
consistent. We hailed with Joy the
generous Initiative of the Russian
Emperor ,and sent to tho conference
WIUiAM VAUGHN.
at The Hague the best men we had
In our civlo and military life. Whenf
Tho Hague Court lay apparently
BEST APPOINTMENTS
wrecked at the beginning of Its voyADMIRABLE OUISME,
age, threatened with death before It
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
had fairly begun to live, It was the
American government which gave It
the breath of life by Inviting the ReSANTA FE,
M.
public of Mexico to share our appea

the seaslon

at

4,

T

a

uun

uciir. t, mi'i tnipati

one-thir-

OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Warm and Sympathetic Welcome Extended to
the Great Convention by the American
Government.

(df&Mz

SIDEWALKS'

AN ECONOMY
i

Mill

OCT.

U

l nle patimu
ar clirr.ktxl
vljior in the whole belnf, All drawl in!
m (ita)icily lured, thnr coii'litmn olma wornei llirn. ui:u Ilitji.,t7, I .i. fni' ou or Orallb
,
bu.-it
t
Willi
"luritllht
mi.irmMulled nealed. Price fi per hvx;
AUUreu, HAL MtDlblhC Co., liieinUod. Q.
muiicy.li ou. he ml lullice, book,

Itiikiiia Powder
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EVENING,
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G
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Masterly Address by Secretary of State
John Hay, Who Believes in Attain
ment of World's Peace,

TUESDAY

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural distrtoU in
Colorado, Utah. Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing .on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, a: 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through TraJni entry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping ears, chair cars and perfect systeaa of
Dining ears, service a la carte
rullman reservations ad"e by telegraph aion application Foi
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
Tbe moat

J.
Sn

B. DAVIS.
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S. K.
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On Tuesday, September 20th, we
will have our entire stock of Fall
and Winter Goods on display in aU
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever
A call is all we ask.

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

J

Tl'KSDAY

EVENING, OCT. i.

Vi:JAS

VM1

Thirteenth Annual

the arts unite

A' Ol'MC

In

I,

Vi

m

s.r:vAv

the

apparent conspiracy to give pieced-- '
t arms. Demoscih'C to the glory
thenes and Pericles adjured the
Atboulans by tho memory of tli'.r!
battles. Horace boasted that ho hid
been a soldier, 'mm Bine gloria.'
Milton, In that sublime sonnet where
he- said "Peice haHi her vietm!e
ir!
less lhan thoso f.f v:ir," also inc.
tloned anions tho godly trophies of:
"Darwent's stream with,
Cromwell
Kv--

-

1 v;:V.'.4!:;,f;.::

blood of Seots imbrued." In almost
every sermon and hymn wo hear in
our churches i ho imagery of war and
battle is used. We are charged to
fight tho good fight of faith; wo are
to sail through bloody seas to win
tho prize. The Christian soldier is
ooRjHtaiMy marlioled iy war. Nut
only in or habits and customo, hut.
In our dally speech and in our inmost
thoughts we aire beset by the obsession, of conflict and mutual destruction. It it like law of sin in tho members to which the greatest of tho
Apostlca refers: "Who shall deliver
us from tho body of this death?"
I am speaking to those wild recognize the lamentable state of things
and who yet do not accept it, or submit to it, and who hope that through
the shadow of this night we shall
sweep into a younger day. How is
this great deliverance to be accom-plisehd- ?

Y

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,
Effectually
)md Gently;

Dispels colds and

headaches when

bilious or constipated;
For men, women

rEHHYRQYAL PILLS
f 'lV--

r

4

.i,i..i..-.,i.i..-

"

IIU III
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l'rtlilir,

fn-

Acts best on

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

mm

Always buy

the genuine

fl

,2.000

lbs or more each de!ivery,20c per 100 lbs
"
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lb?.
9S
200 to 1,000 lbs "
40c per 100 lb,

I?

"

50 to
Less

200 lbs.
than 50 lbs

50c per 100 ks
60c per 100 lbs

Order,

v.

W.ion Material,

Heavy Hardware,
Carriage, PnintiiiK
Suthliu t ion (jiiaranteed.

AGUA

4

I'ENRY LORENZEN
Th A.

the

PURA

CO- -

620 Douglas Avenue,

OlFIOEi

Las Vegas,' New Moxloo.

C Schmldt.Shop.

Grand Ave and Pountlau Square.

?)VtviVivV'ivi,ivvif'ytvViv'tv

Did you know the Aetna Building
AMoclmtlon payi 6 per vent on
pedal deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

S&i Francisco, Csd.

Louisville, Ky.
-

Ml

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Teeder Blk.

Z(ewYorM.Y.

The g:enuinc Syrop of Figs is for sale by all
s
druggists. The
foil name of the company California Fig
Syrup Co. is always
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
first-clas-

terrible arraignment
of war, feeling that as a man you are
partly responsible for all human atro
cities, you wait with impatience forj
the remedy he shall propose, and you gradual substitution of other methods ers to a project which would necesfind it is Religion. Yes, that is the! than the method of war in the .settle- - sarily be regarded by two of them,
remedy. If all would do right,
nieiit of disputes. It is not pretended and possibly by oniers, with reference
s
body would do wrong nothing
that a mt w'e are near a position in to its bearing upon the deplorable
plainer. It Is a counsel or periecuon whlch jt wUl ,,e )(,ssible wholly to conflict now raging In the Far East,
satisfactory to prophets and saints, pi.oveilt war or that a just regard Hut as we earnestly pray that the
to be reached in God's good time. j()r natonaj interest and honor will 'return of peace may not be long do- But you are here to consult together , , all oa9t,s p(?rmit cf the settlement layed between
the two nations, to
to see whether the generation now ()f jntmiational disputed by arbitra- both of which we are bound by so
, t 1)y
alive may not do something to haat - jti
raiXre ut nrudence many historic ties, we may confidenten the coming of the acceptable an(, firmness wi1n wisdom we think ly look forward at no distant day to
day, the appearance on earth of the R ,s possibie to do away with much inviting the attention of the nations
beatific vision. If we cannot at oncet)f the provocat(0 aml excuse for war, to this matter, and we hope we may
make peace and good will the univer-janat east ln many casos to Bubsti. have the powerful influence of this
sal rule and practice of nations, what ,ute some other aI1(1 more rational great organization in gaining their ad,
can we do to approximate this
for the settlement of disputes. herence.
we
now
can
measures
What
dition?
The time alloted to me is at an end.
The Hague Court offers so good an
take which may lead us at least a example of what can be done in the I can only bid you Godspeed In your
little distance toward the wished-fodirection of such settlement that it work. The task- you have set yourgoal.
should be encouraged in every way.
selves, the purpose to which you are
I have not come to advise you; I
devoted, have won the praise of earth
In
Further steps should be taken.
have no such ambitious pretensions.
and the blessing of Heaven since the
mesnnual
McKinley's
I do not even aspire to take part ln
of December 5, 1898, he made morning of time. The noblest of all
sage
your deliberations. But I am autho- the following recommendation:
the beatitudes is the consecration
rized to assure you that the Amerithe peacemakers. Even if
promised
"The experiences of the last year
can government extends to you a corln our time we may not win the
to us a sense of
dial and sympathetic welcome, and bring forcibly home
we may not
waste of war. wreath of olive; even if
the
burdens
and
the
and
to
the utmost the spirit
shares
of
the trumphear
the
clamor
golden
We desire, in common with most civipurpose in which you have met. The
of universal
ets
the
celebrating
reign
lized nations, to reduce to the lowPresident, so long as he remains in
and enduring peace, it is somthing to
est
possible point the damage sua- - have desired
power, has no thought of departing
it, to have worked for it
from tho traditions hernial hert us hv tailed in time of war by neaoable in the measure or our lorces. Aim
If la trim iir
mmA.nn
:...!..
IJl'- t t.
if you now reap no visible guerdon of
nimviip aim man f.uiv ii
- our early history, which nave r?en
labors the peace of God that
but all nations are your
strictly followed during the last seven 0,h(r communities,
will be your
or less l y the stare of passes understanding
years." We shall continue to advocate daniaped more
reward.
into
and to carry into effect, as far as '"easiness an apprehension
of
outbreak
hostilities
an
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
practicable, the principle of the
No one who is acquainted with its
traiim, of snrh niif.stions n mav net' throws the entire commercial world.
can be surprised at
be settled through diplomatic negoti- It should he our object, therefore, ' good qualities
of Chaniber-- ,
the
great
popularity
as
so
far
'
practicable, lain s
ations We have already done much to , minimize,
It not only
Cough
Remedy.
inevitable loss and disturbance. cureg
in this direction; we sail hope to do
and grlp cffectuaIy and
co(s
much more. The President Is now This purpose can probably best be permanently, but prevents these
an International seases from resulting in pneumonia,
bv
considering negotiation of treaties of
alao a certain cure for croup,
t
to
regard all private
arbitration with such of , the Euro- agreement'
Whooping cough Is not dangerous
from
as
sea
exempt
at
capture
powers as desire them, and pertv
when this remedy is given. It Con
pean
or destruction by the forces of bel- - lalns
0 0 Ium or other harmfui
hopes to lay them before the Senate
ligerent powers. The United States substance and may be given as con- next winter.
for many years ad- fidently to a baby as to an adult. It
Unhappily we can not foresee In the government has
and beneficent is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
human
vocated
this
Immediate, future he cessation of
are taken Into consldera-prlncipla position tn' these facts
now
in
is
and
We
wars upon the earth.
u Ja nQt
ought
,e
riB,
that
with
ln foreign lands, as well as at home,
therefore to labor constantly for the recommend it to other powers
out the imputation of selfish motives. esteem this "remedy very highly and
mitigation of the horrors of war, esI therefore suggest for your const very few are willing to take any oth- pecially to do what we can to lessen
after having once used it. For
deration that the Executive be autho- no
have
who
the sufferings of those
an qruggists.
aie
rized to correspond with the govern-part in the struggle. This has been
Ti,e many frtendsTof George Man-erone of the most warmly cherished ments of the principal maratime pow
into
with
of
view
a
admlnlstra.-tions.I
incorporating
to hear
Kum at)(, famj,y wn, 1x)
'wishes of the last two
make no apology for reading the permanent law of civilized nations fhal Mrs Mangum died while pro-hivinclple of the exemption of all paring to return to Hammond,
you a paragraph from the
property at sea, not contra-- j znn(li wh(,re Fhe la(, h
th pa4,t
which President Roosevelt sent to
band
of
war, from capture or destruc five months.
December:
last
Congress
There seems good ground for the tion by belligerent powers."
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
The President urged this benefi
belief that there has been a real
"It Is with a ennA ripal of nlcnRiire
growth among the civilized nations cent scheme with an earnestness aml Ratlsfactlon that I recommend
of a sentiment which will permit a which gained the willing attention of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
says Druggist
Conerew. already predisposed to it Hiarrhoea Remedy,"
A. W. Sawtelle, of Hartford, Conn,
of
in
on
and
the
of
28th
April
spirit,
If you will
..rPcenty a gentleman came into my
only try one this year he was able to approve aBtore so overcome- with colic pains
bottle of t lie joint resolution of both Houses recom-- that he sank at once to the floor,
Bitters it will mending that the "President endeavor!1 Kav Lhi,m a dose of this remedy
snrclycouvince to bring alout an understanding wnuii ucipiia aim. 1 repealed me
dose and In fifteen minutes ho left
von of i s value
among the principal maritime powers mv store smilingly
io cases of
informing me
V
with a view of .incorporatlne Into the that he felt as well as ever." For
a11
r.w Vl"
Hotline,
drugf1.3t.
permanent law or civilized nations the Fa,? b?
Sick Ik
of
the
of
i."
alii
The
principle
exemption
Xavajos held an "Uiilah" or
.J N'ervou
private popeny, at sea, not contra- - nish." (in plain United States a
Geiwrel Debility.
' Dyiprptia and
band f war, from capture or destruc-- J harvest dance) at Iiloomfiold.
It
tion by belligerents."
Indigestion.
was brought to an abrupt end by the
It h"s cured
it has not been thought advisable (!ath of an Indian In the near vlcin- thousands of
dur by tbe President during the past sum- it y. and postponed until Tuesday
such
mer to call the altentlon of the pow- - nkht.
it.
the
years.
fifty
Try
past
ing

CALL.

Dan's

Phon 1
Office at Stable of Cooler
opened the ranch
two miles below
possessions ami
hla home In Mis-

Charlie Itoss, who
for Charles Ireland
Aztec sold all his
left Wednesday for
souri.

1

j

'

-

hor-ribl-

-

o

Mr. and Mrs. Will Otton, Mks Edna
Smith and Tim Dennett of Durango,
after an extended trip through San
Juan county returned to Aztec Saturday night. They exlored the Aztec
ruins.
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Milter.
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CEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner
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NAVAJO

Itev. Jno.

S. Cox, of Wake,

Ark.,

that

and feel

anteed

by all

Picnic hams

druggists.

Only

50c.

at lowest possible price

at Everett's
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Map of City of Lat Vegas.
Every business houso ought to have
Fine colore!
a map of the city.
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, eacL One Dol- lar. ($1.00).
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THE CITY

IP YOU ARC TO
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FRIENDS

MEET ANY

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

INDIAN FIRE DANCE!
A SPECIAL ATTRACTION
AT THi:

EW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR

TP

OUVALL'S...
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.

ALBUQUERQUE,

am now cured of a

I

disease that had me in Its grasp for
12 years." If you want a reliable
medicine for Liver and Kidney trouble, stomach disorder or general debility, get Electric Hitters. It's guar-

ski jrt

DUVALL'S
CENTER I STREET.

r

writes, ' For 12. yearn I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. 1 consulted a number of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began tho use oi Electric Hitters

liTt lie.

w

SERVICE

AT

FOUND

A.

visitor

a Minister.
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Kantpln mmltl FKKK. Addrw),
YorkUity. A. S. OLMSTED. L Roy. N Y.

at Aztec tho first of last week.
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of Ln VeirtiH, In colors, enameled finish,
niuiimeu on canvas, eafft'8 nounu, sice
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Dr. Condit was a Cedar Hill

Begins Sept. 1, 1901.

One Dollar

MOST EXCELLENT

mid DrmrciT
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nnColiU
ornm. Thrllrenk
lioiitn. At nil
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COLLEGE

Tim College is empowered by law to Issue

AND
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'nl!pntloii,
Ntomnrli
Tri'lblnv
Troulilrn,

Mother Gray,

SADDLKItV
W A It 1 2

uoruiioatea 10 us uraountes, wn,ien ueriitioates are to be i
bouored by School Directors iu tho Territory of New Mexico,
V era'
V
BRO. BOTULPH, President.
j
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DINING ROOM

SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Oortnin Onw tr J'r
NiirwInUliiltl-tib-
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TEMPLE.

The 46th Year

commodious:

MOST

MOTHER GRAY S
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MASONIC
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Stxntoc Fe, New Mexico,

THt

Brookfleld of Flora Vista left
Wednesday far Grant county, where
he will superintend the shipping of
his Kts to San Jan county.
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Cures Chills and Fever.
Wrirt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
says: "His daughter had chills and
fever for three years; he could not
find anything that would help her till
he used Herbine. Ills wife will not
keep house without it, and cannot
say too much for It." 50c a bottle.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.

flflLlB

PLUMHING
1 1

Fir Pr of, EUotrlo Lit hud.
Steam Kated Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lot") Sikmpla R.oom for Commercial Man.
Amarloaix or European Plan,

cents.

j

FE.

SANTA

It's folly to suffer from that
plague of tho night. Itching plies.
Doan'B Ointment cures, gulckly Vnd
permanently. At rnj drug Btore, 50

j
;
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TINNING
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HOTEL
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Us Velis Roller

Striking, Startling, Sensational

Wbolenale and tletall Dealer In
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HUrheatcaxh price
paid for Mllltne Wheat'
Colorado .Seed Wheat for Sale In Season
LASlVCOAS, N. M.I
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J.R.SMITH, Pree
HOUR, GRAHAM.
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We have all recently read that
wonderful sermon on war by Count
Tolstoi, in which a spirit of marve:
lous lucidity and fire, absolutely
tached from geographical conditions,
speaks the Word as it has been given
him to speak it, and as no other liv-- 1
' tould
have
dOnfl
ing man
a,n
with
. read,
As
you
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Saved Two From De.ith
"Our llulo daughter had n iilnim.t
fatal attack of whooping cough and
brnuchltU." writes Mrs. W, K. lluvi-land- ,
of Arnionk. x, Y., "but. when
all otbei; remedies failed, we .mvl
her Hfo with Dr. King's New
Our niece, who had Consumption in an advanced stage, also
used this wonderful medicine and today she Is perfectly well." Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. Kind's New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth. Infallible
for Coughs and Colds, fine and $1.00
hollies guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
,
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(Continued from I'noto Two. I
but tho facta must bo faced. Human
history Is ono limp; desolate btory of
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Pill .nt t!,i ruction and enclose In sealed let ter to The Optic Wfore
November 1. The pupil who snggpsts tbe nm decided ly tho directors
cf tliP hotel to be the lest will be tri veri ten dollars In cwsh.
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ft yesr ai I ws troni!e-with sore L&a !, - if.re tut when I
Vfotild pat tiers In water the palawoal.l
Viry Df.rly ft nscraiy.tscssls wos.l
oT and the Ceh would gft Liri
atd brtak. Tlere would be Mood Cow-is- g
from at least f.'ty place on each
Lac i. Woris could never teil the suf
fr!ng I endured for three jert. I
tried tvery.l'.Dg that I was told to use
for folly thr years, but could g no
rtllrf. I tried at least tight diff. reU
doctors, but none of them seemed to do
me any good, as my bands were as bvi
when I got through doctoring as when
1 first began.
I also tried many remedies, but bone of them ever did me one
cent's worth of good. I waa discourI would fel so
aged and heart-sorbad mornings when I got op. to think
1 had to go to work sod sts&d the pal a
f r tea bojrs, and 1 ofun feit like glr-lo- g
op my position. Before I started
to work mornings I would have to
wrap every nnger op separately, so
as to try and keep them soft and then
wear giovea over the rags to keep
the grease from getting on ay work.
At night I would have to wear gloves
In bed. In fact, I had to wear gloves
all the time, Bnt thanks to Cuticura,
the greatest of all great skin enres.
After doctoring for three years, an1
spending much money, a 50c. box of
Cuticura Ointment ended all my sufferings. It's been two years since I used
any and I don't know what sore bands
are now, and never lost a day's work
while using Cotlcora Ointment."
THOMAS A. CLANCY,
810 N.Montgomery St., Trenton, N. J.
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Wm.
arrived
ia
and
Crosby
family
A
Willi uc uiiuuDtit
watt
tawwTjsly. giving mmU new.! here before.
Aonut eight itself for the great conflict its
Aztec from Las Vegas Saturday and
more in value than he who elves
of water fell. The Sapei!o,fialfst leaders are
ga'n.
acainst
preparing
have
taken up their residence there.
If Ilifir gift be a deiibrafe,
. ..ure.y oui 01 us t.anKs ana a!l
government, all law and all vested
A PENETRATING
PROPOSITION.
thoughtful response to a growing pub- literacy swept
before It. rights
Never Ask Advice.
An inventor, CbarU-- s A. Parsons, 16 lic demand for Instruction in some The channel in
,
charged U, maav
Wen
have a cough or cold don't
you
a recent address bvfore
British new department And, as for the p'acis Nrtween Hiake an I San Ictn- Real Estate.
Is good for it and get some
ask
what
for the Advancement of subjft. we have
In
mind Latin ci0- Lew p Webb to Adolph Strauss medicine
Ajei,.on
with little or no merit and
f
,
evolved a scheme for, car- America.
Hay, pitani-s- .
deed dated
mongaga
cabtiage.
con perhaps dangerous.
turnips, j
Ask for Foley's
A special student In tfce f'.IJ of
rying on a scientific exploration of
and other
vegetables are sideration $2.5o, conveying bis inter- - Honey and Tar. the greatest throat LAS VEGAS
the Interior of the etnh. This ae Ijttin America Is apt to say: "(P to strewn for miles from the Barker
ALBUQUERQUE
jest In Crystal lev" company plant and and Jung remedy, it cures 'coughs and
i
of shafts. Germany to study aiy subjtct, Th" ranch.
proposes to do by
This ranch has suffered a land, sam.j
ling lots 13. 14 block 1. colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
The deepest shafts which penetrate G"rmans Inow ten things about the
of full :. and others in propor- Rosen wald addition.
o
the earth at present are slightly la cosictrifs blow Mexico where we tion. It will cost a hundred dollars to
Mrs. A. B. Nelson to
l
Mis. A. W. Suthard and daughter,
excess f a mile. Tte inventor pr know one. Tb"n from Hamburg go repai,' the road from Benlah to the
Music Co., chatttel mortgage, for Mrs. Richard Hendricks, of Cedar
pses to sink one to a depth of twelve to Buenos Ayr if you can. But Barker saw mill. There can be no fWS.C dated
on one Hunting If ill is vifiting Dr. and Mrs. McEwen
ufflc!etit time surety ir. tr.e sclent :ne wense the travel
mites, granted that
except along the mountain side ton piano.
of Farmington.
and money be allowed for the project La' in American field .fhiiulj be made
Beulah came very near dropping
Fernando Raca et al to Aioiph
The total cost of such an undertaking our in. A It (U t ns '.j- con wl'h the stream, the hanks cut away Strauss, power of attorney, $ Z" '"i. to
Danger in Fall Colds.
is estimated at ISSeW
possibly sult some reecgniyd afboriy, put-in- r some
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
ixy fet . and within forty feet transact al b'uiness.
to him this
a few cents more or less and th
bull-lin"What of the jx'.ff;-A. C. Green et al vs. Brown &
Xo lives
winter leaving the seeds of pneumo
:
t: at V year la rosed cimhr-ra? a studt l i that we have heard of
zanares Co.. supreme court decision. nia, bronchitis or consumption. Fo
NatsraHy a large refrigerating ap- in ordfr t lara a'.I that lecturers
dae Feb. ;h. iy3, decree to B. & M. ley's Houey and Tar cures
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quicl'y
and book
teah aViut S.'.;'h and
pari'ss wo!4 1e part of the ejuip
Co.. lanl in question located north of and
serious
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Eer.t for he tesr.pratare wbfa hJ
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H. sure, contains no
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PERSONALS.
George Chavez und family wuut out
homo to 121 Cuervo yorienlity.
U Chavez ami son ennio In from
tho homo at 121 Cuervo on Sulurdny
and returned yesterday.
Messrs. S. It. Davis, H. 12. lllaUo
and .12.
Itlch made a trip to tlio
niako mines on tho Tecoloto yoster-day- .

Weak
Hearts

OPTC.

A beautiful dress shoe for women.
kb vitnip, cloth top lace. Silk
worked eyelets, Cuban heel, $3.00 at,
liedgoeoek'x, Ulldgo t. Queen Qual

patent

Ulil

Araduto Indigestion. Ninety-nln- a
of every
ono hundred people who havo heart troubla
While the ruins are iwtmlng aud Ux
can remember when it was simple Indlees- water U murky, drink Macbeth
t.on. It is a scientific fact that all cases of ciiy
Fui
pure.
water,
fresh, clear
heart disease, not organic are not only
sale at P. Roth's.
traceable to, but are the direct result of
All food taken Into the stomach
hlch falls of perfect digestion ferments and
Gehrlng Is soio agent for the Ideal
swells the stomach, puffing it up ajalnstthe
and
Sampson steel windmills and then
Smith a young man hurl. This Interferes with tho action of
the
In the course of time that are none better.
and
heart,
la a iremil arrival In iilicnte but vital
orpan becomes diseased.
Mr, D, KauWs.cf
O.. iuvj:
hidMomteh
conies fur health
FOR R15NT Tho Wooster house.
muble n,i w in bi1 mate J I had heart troubla
vith It, I too KoJol PytpiU Curs fur about (our
furnished. Apply II. S. WoosPartly
Is now not' Ins nUvly mm hs and It cured mo.

5 Capital Paid In,

ml

J.
4
I

1

tM

Brain i

.

car-rayin- g

ftto

ProslJont

SAVINGS

LAS-VEGA-

It. COKE, ProslJont

II. IV. KELLY,

Mill
VIco-Prosldo-

ni

J. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Evaporated
Create

2

OFFICERS!

M. GUXmtiQUAM,

"".THE

Econasny

10-1-

Surplus, $50,000.00

$100,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vlco-Pro- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. O ashlar
U. T. HOSKINS, Oashlor
INTER ESI PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

6--

Ni--

datioeial bade

OF LAS VEGAS!.

n.

William U
from Chicago,
llo
tho chy.
.nons.
Clark Moor
ter, City Hall.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
et to rights in his new rjinriora at
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
The ex'.emdvj strain and the heart of all
tho liarher building.
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
pressure.
eorrald hark of the hiilldiwj will Bjttlesonly. $1.00 CMx tioMlt'C 2' times the trial baggage, express and all kinds of drav
aue, which Jells fur 50c.
survo adequately for lunihor yards.
work. OClce No. 521
Sixth Ktreet.
Prepared by E. C. DeWlTT & CO., CHIOAQO.
Peter Frank was in town yesterday
La
For rbIo by Winters Drug Co., und Mrs. M. J. Wood s news stand.
afternoon and reports tho beautiful
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSeiinolei
D. Goodall.
ft r:i
valley of the Sanello swept clean.
manager.
bears the above cap label.
Even tho soil is carried from the
CALL FOR BIDS.
fields to the depth of a plow.
Contains fully as much
OF NEW MEXICO,
TERRITORY
S. R. Dearth, tho undertaker, has
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
food substance per can a3
Scaled Proposals .Will .Be Reeclved
his moving operations
completed
the watery Imitations in
By the Asylum Board.
from tho establishment he recently
IN THU DISTRICT COURT OF THE
larger cans.
sold to C. V. Hedgeoek, into tho lloth
FOURTH JUDICIAL .DISTRICT
Las Vegas. X. M-- Oct. 4, J901.
and perfect
Is
smooth
It
building, corner of Douglas and SevOF THE TERRITORY OF NR'V
Sealed proposals will be received
because skillfully pre
enth. The new quarters a.re admir- at the office of the secretary of the
IN AND
MEXICO. SITTING
THE
COUNTY
OF
FOR
ably adapted for the business.
Mex
pared. Its purity Is
SN
Board of Directors of the New
Last night a special work train
MIGUEU
un
Las
ico Insane Asylum at
guaranteed.
Vegas
a lot of cars laden with men til ten o'clock on Tuesday, Novemand material, and also a pile driver, ber 8, 1904, for
furnishing and de- The Blake Mining, Milling and Inwent to the gap beyond Watroiu. livery at the New Mexico Insane
vestment Company, Plaintiff, vs.
The road was rebuilt to the channel Asylum of all or any of the hereinaf
The Board of Trustees of the Las Mexico (as established by Rustel' IJ.
last night and work on the temporary ter named supplies required for the
Vegas Land Grant and all un- Rice, County Surveyor in 1S03) which
known claimants of interest in or Is tho N. E. corner of the c'uim, end
bridge over the Mora was begun this maintenance of the Asylum, commen- to the premises hereinafter des- running thence S. 5 degrees DO minmorning.
menclng November 1, 1904:
Don Eugenio Romero, who went to
cribed adverse to plaintiff. De- utes E. 482 ft. to a point for the . E.
as
re
12,000 lbs. beef and mutton
Santa Fe the middle of last week quired.
fendants.
corner of the claim, thence south 71
started on the return trip after a day
6.000 lbs. Dotatoes. Oeely, as re
degrees 03 minutes W. 574 ft; thence
In the Capital and stopped off on
To the unknown claimants of in- S. 11 degrees 45 minutes E. 267 ft,
quired.
business at Rivera, expecting" to take
terest adverse to plaintiff in or to thence S. 78 degrees 15 minutes W.
2.500 lbs. green coffee.
the next train home. But the next
the real estate hereinafter described, 957 ft. to the S. W. corner of the
G."
3,000 lb?. D.
sugar.
train hasn't showed up yet and Mr.
400
lbs. baking powder, bidder defendants in the above entitled claim; thence N. 5 degrees fl miruiea
Romero
arrived overland Saturday name brand.
cause.
W. 749 ft. to the N. W. corner; rrnice
evening.
You and each ot you are hereby N. 78 degrees 15 minutes E. 1500 ft.
000 lbs.
crop
apples,
evaporated
'
One of the heaviest losers by the 1904.
'v
notified that the above entitled cause to the place of beginning.
Gallinas
in
the
recent flood
vailey
900 lbs evaporated peaches,
crop in which the Blake Mining, Milling
Beginning at a point S'12 ft flo'tlh
'
It U net
has not been mentioned.
and Investment Company is plaintiff and 1096
1904.
ft. west of tho corner of
known that the waters
generally
900 lbs. evaporated
crop and you are defendants has been com sections
pears,
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
flooded the coal' yards of 0'Hyrne, 1904.
menced and is now pending against R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New
a quarter of a mile or more from the
900 lbs. evaporated
crop you in the District Court of the Mexico (as established by Russell B.
apricots,
bridge, and carried away or scattered 1004.
Fourth Judicial District of tho Ter- Rice, County
Surveyor in 1893) which
several carloads of coal. Some wood
raii-ins- ,
900 lbs.
crop ritory of New Mexico, siting in and is the N. W. corner of the claim;
was also washed away.
for the County of San Miguel the ob- and
1904.
running thence N. 71 degrees 03
'
50-lSantiago Vigil is in from the neigh
name
cans,
ject of said action being to quiet the minutes E. 1500
2,!00 lbs. lard,
the N E. corborhood of Chapelle, and reports brand.
title of plaintiff in and to the follow- 55 degrees 30 minutes E.
thence
ner;
much damage to the land and crops
500 lbs." table butter, as required. Ing described land and real estate, 600 ft. to the S. E. corner; thence
on the Tecolote, but no homes wash
situate, lying and being in the County S. 71 degrees 03 minutes W. 858 ft to
15,000 lbs. flour, name brand.
ed away and no lives lost.
of San Miguel and Territory of New a
1,(100. lbs. nice, good quality.
point near the S, E. corner of the
have
Letters of administration
Mexico,
200 lbs. green tea, good quality.
Pablo Cemetery; thenc N. 13
San
been granted R A. Manzanares, Jr.,
1.500 lbs corn meal.
That parcel aud piece of land
57 minutes W. 119 ft. to a
degrees
on the estate of his father, the late
name
120 lbs.' chewing' tobacco,
In the County of San Miguel, point near the N. E. corner of the
F. A. Manzanares.
brand.
situate near San Pablo In said Coun- Cemetery; thence S. 71 degrees 03
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, of Nebraska,
name ty on the Salitoza Creek, and being minutes W. 642 fL.to a
50 lbs.
tolkacco,
smoking
point for the
Mr. and Mr?-- A. D. Higgins, of Las
brand.
the south end of a certain tract of S. W. corner; thence N. 5 degrees 30
egas, were guests oi s. rv. syaes at
land platted and surveyed by F. G. minutes W. 482 ft. to the place of
20,000 lbs. corn chop.
the Plaza hotel today.
10100 lbs. bran .
Davis, C. E April 10, 1899; said land beginning.
The headquarters of the Santa
10 cases
oda crackers;
bounded west by land of Juan Esqul-bel- ,
Kalntiff also asks thlt its estate
Ra.;a stage line has been removed
10 cases best corn syrup.
on the east and south by land of in and to the real estate above desfrom Essinger & Judell's house to E.
4 cases laundry
Dlonlclo Martinez, and on the north cribed
lump starch.
may be established against
O. Murphey's drug store corner Sixth
6 eases
by land of Jose F. Esqulbel, contain- adverse claims of any and all of the
Stieet and Douglas avenue.
4 'tasks' gre$iH'
ing forty (40) acres, more or less;
defendants and that the defendants
of El Corazon
Leandiro Gonzales,
4 cases tomatoes.
Beginning at a point S 33 degrees may be barred and forever estopped
came in yesterday and reports the
4 cased peas.
25 minutes W 441 ft. distant from the from
having or claiming any right,
Las Conchas
booming and many
4 cases sapolio.
corner of sections
ofT 15 N. title or interest thnxe!n or thereof.
miles of fence washed away.
9 barrels' oat flake.
R. 14 E. R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of
And you and each ot you are furCasimero Gonzales, of Trementina
6 barrels coarse salt.
New Mexico and running thence N 2
ther
notified that unless you enter or
Is in and says the farms along the
12 dozen Dandy brooms, best qual- degrees 40 minutes W. 19.00 chains
cause
to be entered your appearance
river bottoms about Los Valles are
to the N. W. corner thence N. 87 deity.
In
above entitled cause on or
the
cut to pieces by the raging waters,
10 dozen rolls toilet paper.
grees 20 minutes E. 11.50 chains to a
the
9th day of November, A. D.
Ticking (Oneida A. C. A.,) 200 yds. point in the fence on the west side
1204,
by default and decree
Judgment
A GOOD SAVINGS ACCOUNT Is a
Cotton Flannel, (white), 500 yds. of a public road, which is the N. E.
will
be rendered thereconfesso
pro
wise provision against the day of ad
Shirting. (Old Hickory), 200 yds. corner; thence S. Cdegrees E. along
in
you.
against
100
yds the fence 11.60 chains to a large pine-treToweling (Stevens' Crah),
versity. In order to guard against
e
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., whose
hard luck, open an account with the
thence S. 24 degrees W. alons
Gingham, (Mayflower Cheviot, 500
New
is
Las
address
Vegas
6
Plaza Trust & Savings Dank of Las yards.
fence 4.C5 chains to the S. E. corner;
Is attorney for the Plaintiff
thence S. 71 degrees Wr. 10.50 chains Mexico,
.
Vegas.
Trains arc navr running regularly to the place of beginning, containing in said cause.
SECUNDINO ROMERO
between Las Vegas and Santa Fe. 20 acres.
Clerk.
mornAnother train left the city this
Beginning at a point 362 ft. south
Fourth
the
Court
of
District
carried
It
(Seal)
11
for
the
capital.
ing at
and 109G feet west of the corner of
Judicial District.
very few passengers. A considerable section
of f. 13 N. It. 11 12.
Editor Daily Opticquantity of eastern mails which will R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New MexROCIADA. N. M., Oct. 1. Dear hi sent to Pueblo over the D. & R. 1.
thence running westerly along
Sir: The memory of the oldest set- was on board. It is hoped wiihin ico; line
of property of aud known as
the
tlers in this place does not recall an a day or two lo get malhKfrom the
Claim
Martinez," No. 2 a dis"Mining
equal to the amount of rainfall and east into the city by the same route. tance of 10
thence soutu 29 defeet,
water
of
volume
which poured Also fresh food stuffs will bo received
25 minutes E. 858 feet to the
grees
through the Tittle stream, Manueli-tas- , in a day or two.
south bank of the San Pablo Creek;
from Thursday night at 8 o'clock
thence
easterly along eald south bark
The ladies of the Methodist Episcountil Friday night at 12 o'clock withof
said
Sin Pablo Creek 10 feet;
out entirely stopping for a space of pal church request the presence of
d
on a line
thence
northwesterly
fifteen minutes during the whole time the friends of Mr. S. K. Sydoj to
to
second
doscrlb
above
line
AT
the1
prayer-meetinwhich was twenty eight hours. .
have a social time after
;
ed to placu of begining.
.
.
Octotime
the
rain gauge
Wednesday evening,'
During this
WHITE S,
W.
at a point 862 feot south
, 2t. andBeginn'.ng
registered 7.32 inches of water fallen ber 5th.
1096
of
west
corner
of
ft.
the
from the sky. Nearly all the crops
Avenue, Las
sections M2.6-- of T. 15 N. R. 14 E. Xo- - 2W
Weld's ad. Economy Page today.
which had been cut and shocked up
New
Mexico.
?as.
R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New
or stacked were either washed away
WANTED To locate seven year
or soaked to such an extent as to
old daughter during school year in
damage them about 50 per cent. The
Call on or address, A.
on every
roads are all washed out so that a good family.
F.
Conrad, Gregory Cigar store.
box. 25c
wagon cannot get one mile from the MRS J. L. W.
m
w
All
direction.
the
town in any
o
bridges are gone and fields are plowNOTICE Party with $2,000 can
ed up by the flood, In some places learn of exceptional good opportunity
making . arroyos ten feet deep. No to Invest In permanent Las Vegas
lives nor stock were lost in this vicin- enterprise by addressing G. this ofity as far as can be learned at pres- fice.
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are victim
ent. The telephone line went along
of malaria.
LOST A gold bracelet, engraved
with the roads, crops, bridges, etc.,
Don't Do lu It's Dangerous.
so we do not know what has happen- one side, plain on other, with small
admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
We'll
ed to the rest of the world, but hope lock; return to Plaza Hotel; reward.
almost deadly after effects.
that things are not worse In other
C.
places than they are here.
Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates
Read, reflect and respond,
Is purely vegetable and aljsolutely guaranteed
on application.
ad. Economy Fage today.
to euro malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
snd all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
Flood sale of. meat now on at
TRY IT
Woman's shoe for fall wear Kibo erett's Bridge Street market; must
All Drugtflsts.
SO
a.
Bottle.
Cent
sold
will
be
Kid, Lace, MediumPat Tip toe; Welt be sold quickly, therefore
In
iend
or
heel.
$3.
Cuban
your
Telephone,
cheaply.
Queen Quality,
sole,
9130
orders.
at Hedgecock's, Bridge street.
Opera House Pharmacy, O. 0. Schaefer, Prop.

rn

illel

Pjfc

ity.

D.

thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SA Yin OS BANK,
dapmltlnq
gjersA V youf oirntyn nttyInoam-i.
whono thoy will
you
"tvary rfof.ti" bjvjJs two dollar mado.'
briny
Nodoposlts rooolvod of lets than $1. Intorost paid on all deposit ot $3 and ovor.

c

Trui8 at the Harvey resort are
The Optic's displayed

vertised in

UNION

adcol-

umns.
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Lift

DTI

Iiincc Company

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

Greatest Lace Bargains
You'll have a cliuucv to buy

.

Onoorporatod '1848.)
The ouly insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance lu case of lapse after three years. Has givea
eeusr results in settlement with living polioy holders for premiums paid than
auy 3ther company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispateh. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the, most liberal
non-forfeit-

Handsome tine trimming luces and terms and best advautages.
insertions, neat dainty patterns, 5 or C
II. ADAMS, Manager,
different widths, up to 3 inches wide.
New
Mesioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Plenty of 8e, lOo ntid 12'c
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
values. There are .1,500 yards
Halo price per yaru

0.

J

New FALL GOODS arc being
Received Daily

LAS VEGAS

,

Ladies" Sweaters,

.Misses

Sweaters,
Children's Sweaters,
lee Wool Circular .Shawls,
Shetland Floss Circular Shawls,
Itustcr ISrow'ii Collars,
Ladies' Crushed Velvet Hells in
all shades,
I'eter Thompson Hll'ect Ladles'

Thompson
Hardware

LIGHT
&

FUEL CO.

Company

8I2LT.S

Helts,

WILLOWCREEK

Knit Corset Cover.

to-wi- t:

clt-uat- e

GREEN TRADING STAMPS

HE DUNCAN
COMING
FOR ONE WEEK

Marie Fountain Theatre

par-raile-

Eastern Styles

MIS.

I.

I"S,i,s

7

Laxative gromo QmnmeO

US MouT&Itf Quinine-

10-2-

10-1-

TO-DA-

10-2- 2

mid I test .

Full Uno of Heating

morn:

no

OoodDroatera

CUTLER'S.
U, F.

Stow

forp.OOandup.

Good Sewing Mnoblim

at from 18.50 to $15.00.
Special price on Wool and Oranlte Rags.
Everything at greatly reduced price for on
week.

V.

UTM3K.

202

VEGAS PHONE NO.

For bnautiful Art .Souvenir and Cntnlogue of

THE TRINIDaD

C PITTENGER,

B.

Sijfii Writing--

9
Address W. B. Anderson, president.

OI'KMNU PLAY

Puplln ovtsr

(Kstntillnhed

Matinee SATURDAY.

"

,

I'ieture Fiainiiiyr,
Wall Paper, ;iu.,

All New lMayw,
Kefined Specialties,
Special JSeeiiery.

For Baby's Sake

12

Hoard mnd
IX'mrtmnt:

ItWR,)

jrearft old taken.
ftoom ml
English ' Preparatory,

Paint,

iVe.

502 SIXTH

STREET.

Cot.

Itusi-- n,

Hhorthaiid, Typewriting, Scientific
Clt'rknhlp, Telegraphy, Advertising
and Kinployiutmt Bureau. Free to Miplln.
College building. Pine St., Trinidad, Colo.
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For ladies' or gentlemen's suit
f
or rain, coats. It is
but porous to air. Large variety
rain-proo-
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Comp'y

Lat
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N. M.

T. T. TURNER
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THE TAILOR

Colorado Phone No. 89,

S

Dellolouu

Droad and Pastrtas

DUNCAS BLOCK.
to Pott Offic.

CALL HIM.

foot

For f."). Granite Art t
WE ARE READY TO SERVE
squares, size 9 x 10 feet.
you at a moment's notice with a
For 10.00 Granite Art
choice
a roast of beef as can be found.
squares, size 9 x 12 feet.
For J0.73 Granite Art
Anything In the way of roast meats
x
9
size
feet. in season are always on hand.
squares,
For 17.50 Granite Art
You will be satisfied with the roast
squares, si.e 9 x 15 feet. meats because
they are as choice as
choico can be. You won't grumble
For One (1) Week Only
at the price, because the price will
always be to Buit you.
Rosenthal Furniture

NcKt

Ready.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gat- -

We are just in receipt of an
immense line of carpets and
ruffs iu all sizes, direct from

Z

tnns0

$1.tOS9

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

.

10-2- 8

DHdco SI. Old Town,
FOR ONE VEHU

mti.

The Oldest, Largest

7

Store

2nd

Round Trip, irotnir Saturday morning and
retiirnliiK the following Frlilay. or (Wing
and returning the following Tueaday,
ll 00 Iron Bed for......,............
tlO.OU covering all irharKni.
JB U) r'oldlng Bed for
.
I,nav nrdei-- at Murpbuy'ii drug store or at
m.W Refrigerator for
,
otnoe.
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Judge wooater's H.
A. HARVEY, Laa Vegas.
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COMPANY.

io

ARTOrJ

at from II. 00 up.

THE

7

Millinery
Latest

Fare Each Way, $1.00

COMMENCING MON
DAY, OCT. 3.

10-2-

Harvey's in September.
TUB high mountulna nr most doliKlitful in
tin nrHt iiiuntn of Atuumn una
at the famoun reirt are Iran crowd
ed. Now u the time to btl enjoy jour outing,
Tcrmn $2 a diyt $10 a week.

F. P, WARING. Manager.
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DAILY

and
Chamberlain's
Stomach
Tablets.. .Unequalled for

Liver

Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent

drug-

Cons-atlpstlo-

I

gist of liaxter Springs, Kansas, says:
tornncti and Liver
"(TiambtrliiUifa
Tablet
are, In ruy Judgement, tho
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They are aunt In action and with no
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mitted to the bedehaniler. Putting
42
N
each moon at the Seventh Run and
Miles No. 425
it
silence
to
Ideas
seemed
than
palling
9:0rt a in.. Lv.... Santa Ke.. Kt..
his forefeet on the Itcd he madly
6:A) p ni
Inundate us. The dumb man spoke ns
1:00 a m.. I.v ..F;spanoia..Ar..34 ... 3 "Op m JOth Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
wagged bin tail and beamed gladness If
11:05
m..LT....Emiuilo..Ar..M....
p
1:05pm welcome to the Wigwam of Win. AL
by magic, and I, who hitherto had
from every feature. Ik!ng at him a
i
40pm..Lv.Tn-- i Piedras. Ar. .).... 10:0i a m
to suy. couldn't talk fast
6 V pm..Lv...AnUmlta .Ar.125.... T:84
m Lewis, Sachem; Thos.
C. LIpssv,
moment, the little girl said angrily. nothing
6:Kia m
8:50p m..Lv...AIamiw .. Ar IS3
Mrs. John Lane In Fortnightenough.
a
3:05
tn .Lv .... Pueblo.. .Ar 2?7 . . 1:37 a lu Chief of Records.
"Oh, you needn't grin; your turn will
7:15 a m..Ar... lVnTer....LT M.
ly Review.
pm
come next"
Fraternal Union of America meets
Too
For Her Yrara.
first
Ab.ord.
and third Tesday evenings of
Trams
run
Buodav.
nccot
daily
The Governess Of course, you know,
1
9x11
Connections with the main line and each
Bootmaker (who has a deal of trouble
month In Jie Fraternal Brother-- ,
Is merely
we
read
branches vs followshave
the
Just
story
with hi customer)! think, sir. If you a
At Antoolto
)ur;tndo. SilTertoa ana ail hood kail, west of Fountain Square at
fairy tale and then are many such
1
point in the San Juan ennntr-r- .
went to cut your corns I could more
to childhood, can yen
At Alamosa twltn ataiKlanl fauire) tor La 8 o'clock.
familiar
T. AL Elwood. F. M.; W.
quite
Choleric Old
Vela. Punttlu, Colorado Spriutf anil lvn-- r
easily And you a pair
tell us another, F.lsle? Utile Elsie
also wltD narrow Kaiiate for Mont Vista. Ik-- I O. Koogler, Secretary.
Gentleman Cut my corns, sir! I ask
1
Nort orede and all point lathe San Luis
Oh, yes: you once told mamma that
you to fit roe a pair of boot a to my
alley.
The Fraternal
No.
had four proiHsals of marriage
Brotherhood,
you
AtSallda wltb main llne(standard (tauf-e- )
to
not
I'm
sir!
my
feet,
plane
going
life! Brooklyn Life.
102, meets
during
yeur
ai
r Load-rll1
for
every
night
all
Friday
and
lncludln-west
east
points
feet down to fit your boots!
and narrow aui points between
a their
hall
in
Schmidt
the
building
and Urand Junction
Hnaltira anil I'lraaarr.
1
At Florence and Canon City for the gold west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
ample.
to
"So
so
the
want
door
you
change
"George didn't keep his engagement
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Visiting members are always wel
At Pueblo, Colorado Suringi and Denrer some.
with me last night," said the girl who it will swing the other way. eh?" said
1
It
the carpenter. "Don't
work all
with all Missouri river lines for all point
was betrothed to blm.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
east.
"Ed give him a piece of my mind." right?"
"Yes, It works all right." grinned the
For further Information address the under,
President
said her mother.
"but I want It changed so I
signed.
Q. W. GATCIIELL, Secretary.
"Just a little sample of married life." dentist,
Tbrouith passcm-or- s
can have the word Tnll' lettered on it.
from Santa Ft In
suggested the father. Cleveland leadstandard Range sleeper from Alamos can
Sun.
er.
HARNE8C
have berths reserved on application.
.1. H. Davis.
JAgent.
Mran.
C Jone. The Htrntw Make
MM.If
Santa Fe. N M. Rrtda--ti-- t
Mr. Buxom -- That hateful Mrs. Knox
Oue of the Girls lo you thick your
K 9. Hoopkr. O. V. A .
a
made
mean
comment
very
upon my
rend? The Poet
poem are
fVnver. Colo
TAILORS.
she say
Yes; nearly every editor In the country age today. Mr. Buxom-D- id
were
j
old?
Mrs.
Buxom
B.
yon
J.
getting
read them.
ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take,
No, Indeed. She said I "ttll looked
Men' Suits. 905 Mab
for
quite young."
Force of Itahlt.
street,
opposite the Normal.
Friend (calling on dentist i My bend
Vrmtr at l.al.
ache terribly. IenfiKt (absentmlnded-Iy)-For a piwxlout fit, ?incrhor
RESTAURANTS.
Mr. Iloon FiTappincton and his w ife
by don't you bate it out?
on
call
the
reliable
double,
lloon-Uohave parted. Mrs.
Duvr RtJuram sort Orda--Riilgra
livery, feed and sale stable.
meal
Cmritr tr-- t
A man that Is young In years may cious! What is the trouble? Mr. Hoon
There Isn't any trouble now. They
be old In hour if be has lost no time
Rinrj No. 15.
Wanted to purchase, several antehave parted. Smart Set
Bacon.
lope and two or threw b'ack tail deer.
Address, M., The Optic
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The Optic Co. Offers
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R. Q.
ania

Svstem

ALE
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Two Mustang Mailers.
lob Press
Jones'Gordon
Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

tlt

.

-

fr

Foot'Power Stapler

le

Sal-td-

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands

Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

Job

See?"-Indianap- olis

n-a-

-

Imposing Stones, Etc

-

j

od

WRITE FOR. PRICES

Going Driving?
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Builorlck Patterns "Moncybak" Black
and
Silks
Tho Delineator,
In all widths.

Wo

soil

"Dorothy Ootid

Wo

for Women.
7

1

Carry

" Shoes " Success " Lining Silk
It's Warranted.

PLAZA,

Is
Best
Better
Our Daily Effort
One
c
10 00 i
buying powers and the close profit principle
OUR great
costomers values tbat need
which we sell

Brown Trading Stamps
iyyrILL

bring

be presented with each cash purchase from
10c. up. Now is the time to start a book.

The holidays will soon be here, and the beautiful pre
miums we give for trading stamps will make an attract'
tive holiday gift.

j"ATE has played us another trick.

inducement to purchase but their own intrinsic merit.
" And so we strive continuously to secure for our clientele
the best qualities in merchandise it is possible for us to obtain.
" But not alone qualities styles too are up to the standard.
" You must not fail to call this week and
inspect the NEW

We were preparing to celebrate the day when
Street
Cars would resume operations once more.
our
Everything was in readiness including tin horns and
tymbals.
But all our plans were washed away in a few
short hours. So we arc forced to continue with our
free hack. Free both ways if purchase amounts to $1.
or more.

DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY, SUITS, SKIRTS, etc.

It's money in your pocket to trade here.

Start Your Book

Our Free Hack

on
no

To-Morr- ow.

The Dress Goods

New Kimonas and Bath Robes

DON'T make any mistake.
for a moment

Millinery
TTHE first requisite to a hat is style.
It must be stylish whatever else it
may be, and it is this particular qualification
coupled with moderate prices, which has
built up our millinery business to such large
proportions.
Besides being in the height of fashion,
our hats are practical and serviceable,
always becoming and tasty.
Better see the assortment before buying
the new hat. It will be to your advantage.

before
the floods and washouts occured brought us a
lot of handsome Kimonas and Bath Robes that deserve
to be placed in the very front rank of useful and attractive garments. Some are of French flannelettes, some
of soft daisy cloths -- a few are the real Japanese Silk
Kimonas. The assortment is quite extensive.

that you cannot get suited

Prices ranging from 1.25 to 0.75.

Black Wool Albatros

New Weaves in Black Goods
"Roxntia" and "Redona Crepe" an all
pure wool material with u bard surface that
wi not catch dust.
Beautiful black that's warranted IOC
not to turn rusty. 42 in. wide, pr yd I

all wool soft fabric 38 iu. wide
waists and full costume
a
deep black that will hold it's own.
Per Yard COO

Strictly
- suitabe
for

1

Sale of Men's Shoes

--

Handsome waist flannels 28 in. wide all wool
in solid blue, red, pink and snow tlake effects.

I'eryard
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Frod Townaend of Bloomfield has
Spent More Than $1,000.
moved his cattle to the Potter canyon
"My wife suffered from lung trouHe lost, several head on the south ble for fifteen years, she tried a numside.
ber of 'doctors and spent over $1,000
o
without relief," writes. W. W. Baker
A Dozen Times a Night.
of plainvlew. Neb. "She beenmo very
"I have had kidney and bladder low and lost all hope. A friend rectrouble for years, and it became bo ommended Foley's Honey and Tar
bad that I was obliged to get up at and, thanks to this great remedy, it
saved her life. She enjoys better
least a dozen times a sight," says health
than she has known in ten
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
Refuse substitutes. Depot
years."
Va., "I never received any permanent Drug Store.
benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
Sent on Approval
Store.

Discovered.

"

Sheriff Cleofes Romero who returned from the lower country on
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and party
Saturday brings a story of a foul
consisting of Mrs. Romero, Mrs. Pa- crime committed in Leonard Wood
blo Jaramillo and Miss Stella Bercounty near his ranch.
nard, came in Saturday evening from
Jose Romero, while. herding cattle
the Romero ranch, near El Cuervo.
along the arroyo at Canada del CaThe party was delayed four days at
of a dead
tho
mino came

Capt. L. C. Fort, and his daughter,
Mm. Etter, are expected to reach
Watrous from Springer, by wagon,
this aftarnoon and to come in from
there on a work train.

-

The body of MJrs. G. N. Tarkington,
upon
body
accompanied by the sorrowing hus- Los Conchas by high water. Mr. Ro- man lying in the arroyo who had
band, was put aboard the special to mero stated to an Optic man that the evidently been dead some time. The
Santa Fe today and will be gotten flood wrought terrible havoc in the Justice of the peace at Montoya was
Geojrge Salmon, who is working on
notified and brought tlhe qoroner's
through on the D. & R. G. tomorrow. fertile
valley of the Conchas. Houses
man the Rock wood power plant at Bloom-fielscene.
dead
to
The
the
Jury
were washed away and several famit3. W. Gram is showing in the city
is furnishing that camp with
in a quilt from
lies had narrow escapes from death. was found wrapped
beef.
some beautiful specimens
enwas
of fossil
so
his
face
his
that
waist
up
The valley was swept clear of crops
granite, which he obtained near the and orchards and even the soil was tirely covered. His ' skull had been
Don't Make a Mistake.
city. The granite is m suisceptlble of washed from the fields to a consider- split open with an ax and there was
Many
persons suffer from dizziness,
a polish as smooth and lusterful aa
Disin'
every evidence of foul play.
able depth.
headaches and backaches who treat
marble.
so
when
the
Fo8il worms and snakes
set
in
had
that
tegration
themselves for Btomach troubles or
and shells are distributed over the
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's quilt was removed the flesh was torn
rheumatism, when their disease is
MJr. Gram says the raere
surface.
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures from the face and body and very lit- some affection of the
kidneys which
fhe
stone exist In large quantities.
of
tle idea could be obtained
seaslcknes
dysentery, diarrhoea
could be quickly cured by Foley's
man
further
murdered
the
of
Acts identity
nausea.
Pleasant to take.
Las Vegans will be pleaded to learn
than that his hair was of a reddish Honey and Tar. Take It in time. Repromptly.
fuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.
that the Albuquerque fair will not be
hue.
called off.
Albuquerque luck cerwore
a
he
Under his overalls
pair
Cnly one remedy in the world that
The democrat are talking of nomtainly beats the luck of Edenhall. As will at once stop itchiness of the skin of cassimere trousers in one of the
inating Juan N. Jacques far commiswe can't celebrate at home, most in any part of tho body.
Doan's pockets of which fifteen cents was sioner in San Juan
county.
everybody will go to Albquerque "a Oint..int. At any drug store, .50 found. There were no papers of any
A Love Letter.
week come Thursday" to help boost C.TtS.
description on the body. Its condiWould not interest you if you're
Las Vegas day. and many will go
tion indicated that the man had been
looking for a guaranteed 8alve for
Plans for the NEW WESTERN UNION
down for the week.
dead over two weeks.
Sores, Burns or Pnes. Otto iKxid,
DISTRICT
TELEGRAPH
well
excursion
are
under
way.
tracks discovered near of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
big
Wagon
sore for a year, but a
ith .an ugly
CHICAGO, Oct. 3. The W.M m where the body was thrown Into the ......
,
I
Tl. . 1.1 , .. , .... I
A. II. Whitmore this morning re- Union Telegraph company has
eswere
back
about
followed
' mearroyo
,.?u",
best
s
on
Salve
.
earth,
ceived 'a letter from Hugh Loudon tablished a new district to be known mile to the main road, wnere
tneij B aji drugstores.
at La Cueva. He gays that very lit- as the fourth district of the western remains of a camp fire were discoverC. Brlmhall and family of Trinidad
tle damage was done at La Cueva. division, the superintendent will be ed. Apparently the unfortunate man
the first reports being greatly exag- 3. C. Smith, who made an enviable had been murdered by his partner will go to Salt Lake next month to
gerated. The water rose only three record as manager of the Western who. had driven over to the arroyo to attend semiannual conference.
inches In the la. Cueva ranch house Union office at Chicago. Mr. Smith's
.....
....
W. w
Cure, Winter Cough,
Only one house was left standing cn headquarters will be at Dallas, Texas cated a big wagon and a heavy team
E 0oTer 101 N Maln 8t OUa.
mercm-itlLoma Parda. the Biernbaura
The district will embrace the lines of horses. The region is lonely, thejWa, Kan writes: "Every fall it has
hout-at Weber and the bridge and offices in Texas and Louisiana road not being traveled once a month : t?n. my wife's trouble to catch a
oun
near there are gone.
and include
a; 8"
Texarkana. Arkansas. on the average, and no one there- I got for
long.
Mr. Smith's appointment according to abouts remembered the passing of an
her a Itottle of Horehound Syrup. She
Benito Baca Henrique, accompanthe official announcement today by outfit which could answer the
h9!l w,n ,h,
ied by Mrs. Donald Stewart and baby General Supt. Cook, will be effective
scriptlon.
soundly all night long. Whenever
and her niece, Miss Maggie TIelfer, Octolter
lgt.
Apparently the murderer made good the cough troubles her, two or three
I
reached Las Vegas, after a roundo
his escape with only a guilty con doses Rtopg the cough, and she is able
well." 25c, 60, fl.oO.
about journey from Tucumcari. on NEBRASKA PRAIRIE FIRE
science to disturb his peace of mind. to be up and
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
QUENCHED AT LAST
Saturday evening. They left home
last Tuesday and traveled in rain the
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
NORFOLK, Oct. 3. A prairie fire
Charley Hare placed the first corn
entire distance. The Pecos was im- that for. several days has swept the
The Santa Fe will sell round trip in shofc at Bloomfield thin fall.
passible and they came around by RosTr-- i ud reservation and portion" of Home Visitors excursion tickets to
South all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct
and Las Conchas. The T.ip and Gregory counties
Chaporito
When doctors fail, try Burdock
roads for four days ran like rivers I n!:rta was quenched
today by a 11th at rate of on way far plus two Blood Hitters. Cures dyspepsia,
but the Journey was made without heavy rain. The loss has been
Final limit for return Not. stipation; invigorates the whole ya
11th.
W. J. Luas, Agent.
tem.
mishap.
l- -
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Saved Hia Life

J. W. Davenport,
Wingo, Ky.,
1902:
"I want to
writes, June
ytell ,tyu I believe Ballard's Snow
Liniment saved my life, "'I waa under the treatment of two doctors,
and they told me one of my lungs
was entirely goue, ana the other badly affected. I also had a lump in my
side. 1 don't think that I could have
lived over two months longer.
was luduced by a friend to try Ballard's Snow Liniment. The first application gave me treat relief; two
fifty cent bottles cured me sound and
well. It is a wonderful medicine and
I recommend
it to suffering humanity." 25c, 50c, $1.00 For Bale by O

"Watch The Kidneys."
"When they are affected .life la in
Dr. Abernotby, tho
ays
danger,"
great English pnysiclan. Foley's Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys. Depot Drug Store.
J. P. Martin and family of Largo
were visitors in Blanco Sunday.

1

O. Schaefer.

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
'O
;
Get one of those nandsom
from Gebrlng'iv
,

ham-moc-

4

Ml

riOFLB

v

I

Laughlinf

f

FOUNTAIN

PEN
I PIm
toM IU.
SOLID COLO PEN

To tart the aMrttiotttil pub-lication Man a4vrtUlnc
of at yoa choke of
alua

That

use:the short line

0-Tw-

Popular

9

$

Stylo

Jin connectionJwihthe

Peat pale
to m?

For
Only

Or NfMarai

mtli at

ElOfiK

iitnl

Holder la Bad of Ota flnott
quality Mi4 nbbar , In four
alnpla parts, Stttd with vary
hlghaat gral, Urg ilia Ilk.
full pan, any Stxlbltlty
Ink feadlnc davke

R

Elthar atyla Rkhly OoM
Mounted for pratentatloa
purpoMt $1 00 aitra.

Toe nay try Iba pan e amk
tfyoedonot6n4ltai repre
antad, fully aa ftnt a value
aa you can aacure for three
ttmaa the price In any other
makaa. If Bot entirely eatla
fac'ory ra avary rasptct, ra
turn It and u xtMU rtniyo.
Si It far It, thttltr l(k: IS
fof your trtmblt In Xorlttnf us
and to show ovrtPi'Unit In
ana j,
the Lsufihltn Rrn-i- Not
cuatnmar In jou he atkad
for thalr mony back.)

rw.

iDrae

lMii!;n
391

if

Mig. Co.

aid .J. aMtaa. Mick.

SYSTEl

ATE0nc Fare

Tins $2.C0 fcr ihe r cund trip. Tickets cn
sale, SepUinber 6th, !3ih. 20thf 27th and October

1

limited f fcr return thirlv c?vt firm fafa of
cf ten days allowed at St. Lcuis
salc.fl; A step-ovtovisit the,Wcr!d sFair. Rates apply tcfall ccints in Indiana,

Grind Special Offer

Lay thla Publication
down and writa XjW
Safrty Pockat Pa HMti
aanttrea ofchaiga with aacb

ISLAND

TO VISIT1THE HOME FOLKS.

torftct

em-dolla- r.

j

'

2.50 & $3
values at 1.05

36 pairs in the lot,
Satin, box calf and velour with single and double
extension soles. Lace shoes and a few congress bull'
dog toe and patent tip some have cloth tops.
Altogether the best shoe bargain ever
offered, a pair..

FLANNEL WAISTINOS

Aurdercd Man

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

HPHE last express that came from the East

imagine
here. You can.
If you are looking for something new and fashionable you
will find it among our dress goods.
Silk and wool fabrics a plenty, and PRICES NEVER SO
LOW.

Prices 1.50 to $25.
TT

'

11th

er

to Sandutky, Colvmtur, Wathingtcn Court Hcute, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Lcuisville, Hawesville,

Powers, Lewisport and Cwenstcro, Kentucky.
v--

ig

m

-

WT-

f

Vou;(alwajs vet the lowest Urates, qnickcsttim,
tliortest'lintslsndHefctrmtalp'viHlthis route.
Ask
ji ur ntsrtBt ticket BveiitJorJcaHonJoTladdrm

T. H. HEALE.V,
F,apcBBe

n. j. BRovjn,
General Pass. Agent

Agert, ElIPafo.jTexa?.

LAS
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Raton Still loolated
From Outside World
i

iiiiirc.

No

Attorney H. T. Mill U t'at of Hj
washouts, but will if cb home on ttin
tint train through.

Monarch ovvr pain, liurnn, cuts,
Dr.
rpraln. BtlnK. Instant relief.
At
Oil.
any drug
Tbomaa' Electric
store.

the first day
Lent we forgvt, this
v
mc
VI
ijnn th"u
row, of course everyone will go to the
1

circus,

slurp at

M

Little News

Remarkable Journey.

A

The HeVrew isdlos' lienev Hlci:t w
clety will hold a meetinn tomorrow,
3 p. tn,

trains from the east
for four or flvo days. Raton Itself
suffered very little In tbo floods as
no buildings were torn down or washed away ami no Uvea were lost. It
only suffers from the Inconvenience
of complete Isolation and suspension
of all railroad traffic. The roads also
about tho country as far as can be
learned at this time are In an Impassible condition from washouts
and
loss of bridges.
will not be any

Special to The Optic.
reason
RATON, N. M , Oct. 4.-- riy
of the floods Itnton Is now entirely
cut off from tho outside world, almost
all the. bridges of the Santa Fe railway both to the north and south bavo
been washed away. No malls have
been received here alnce last Krfdny.
Some work Trains are, however, runto Slarkvlllo
ning over the mountain
'
near Trinldnd. It Is given out by
the railroad offices hero that there

Economy Pago and Ilf?ld alt arc
!
Inoperable, and have become a ;io.w-holword. Read todoy'a ad.

We:lnvday. at

Trains Can Bo Run Into Cato City Front tho East
for Four or Flvo Days Mo Loss of IIfo
or Buildings

Maximum temperature yesterday,
76; minimum, 44; weather Indications
fair tonight with increasing cloudiness Wednesday.
.

the newa
house
(department of the Harvey
left on the ipeclal for Santa Fe
today, hoping to get to Denver and
thence east
A. L. McCreary, auditor of

ys-te-

"It as. almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. I am
ery grateful." Miss Julia Fllbrldge,
West Cornwell, Conn.
The Optic exchange list la reduced
from a couple of hundred papers to La
Revlsta Catollca, La Voz del Pueblo
At a matter!
and El Independlenfe.
of course territorial news is extremely meagre.

!

J

to The Optic from the AlCitizen
says: "The Albubuquerque
held on the dates
be
will
fair
querque
advertised. The fair grounds and
condition.
tracks are In excellent
will
then be
roads
all
on
train
The
off
cornea
and
everything
running
A special

Two competent engineers have informed The. Optic that In their opinion the current of the Galllnea cannot safely be turned. The only way
to make the property on the flats
safe Is to widen the channel In such
a manner as to give the rlvor a
straight course to the bridge.

OPTIC.

THE PLAZA

will i nn- Wrappers ,tlMli.T KhnoiiiiM
SAM! oftomorrow-At l.flO Karim nt at
I,

jQii:ssii s.( ju:s,

meseuger authorizing Privy Councillor Morozoff to sign documents for
Prince Peter Svlatopolk Mirsky until
the appointment of a chief undersecretary of the interior, calls forth much
surprise, as the departure of M.
until recently acting minister
of the Interior and head of the department of telegraphs, has not yet been

Southern Russia.

It Is currently reported on the authority of men who are said to have

Flight of Pegasus.
Among the reople held up n ll.e
city Is Conductor O'Farrell, of Kaicu,
whose regular run is betwem the
Gate City and La Junta. He brought
an extra to the city
and
has been here ever since. Mr. 0'Vr
rell's train is the one that had hc
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NATURAL

and others of the new fashionable
coloringsall exart
.creations
all
Hats
quisite, high
that would cost you
double our prices elsewhere
We, have only a few wordsto say about our Ladies
Jackets, they; are
and we would like you to
see them for yourself.

Clam Chowder.

ftaVQBaPUBITfc'

Opposite HOTEL

Look at Qur Window Display
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25 pountlo, - - -
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

GROCER DICK

Juot received this year's pact:
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The Best and
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GIRLS.
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FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.
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at the:
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RES8 STORE

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store

Our stock is greater than ever. The latest in

Ladies' Jackets
Children's Coats, Dress Goods,
Walking Skirts,
Ladies Igtf icoats. Hosiery,
Undervveaov
5

T

,

J

turn

n

se

Clothes

Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c
no higher.
,

SIXTb STREET,

Style, fftand

1

v,,,

Me-Na-

WW

M

MB
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i (iioiMim imiom: k'.
i.h vi'imn pimm:

71

higher .figures may make it necessary.

MAW OS G'SVBBESa

if

k

stiff

breast

FAIR PRICES ONLY

will call promptly.

Benjamin

Notice how graceful
the coat drops from
the shoulders, the
nun breakable

d

While there is likely to be a scarcity
of Staple food supplies for some days
to come we will maintain
regular
for
all
prices
goods now in stock and
only advance when later purchases at

Fall Suits
Made by

ae

LET

the.........

7

?

4.

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show
you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

DCS

And take a look

at

9

THE

LAS VEGAS.

FALL

x

The town school board held a meeting last night and elected Miss Minnie Craig of Albuquerque and Miss
Eva Mae Tucker to fill vacancies In
the public schools. Miss Craig Is a
graduate of the university of New
Mexico, and for two years was principal of the schools at Lincoln. N. M.
Miss Tucker is a teacher of long experience. The board believes It will
be necessary to elect still another
teacher before long. The attendance
now reaches more than three hundred
and Is still growing. New school fur
niture was ordered at the meeting
last alght

;

e

M

wide-sprea-

Bros.
OASTANEOA.

BAGHARACH

FOR PRESERVING

,0

coal-chut-

on our

Ono-ha- lf

'

STEARNS, Grocer.

,

;

to

One-thi- rd

up-to-da- te,

;

.

save

just
as correct in style, rich in quality and
carefully selected as
any store in Las Vegas. The nobbiest efTects in plain Felts,
Changeable Taffetas. Shaded Chenille Feather Hats, etc., in
the new shades of Coque Roche, Onion Brown, Green, Maha-gon- i

1

lr

;

It is an undoubted fact, that our LADIES HATS are

Clam Bouillon,

,f

hj

1904

Charmingly Trimmed
. . . . Ladiea Hats . . . .

'

come In from Raton by devious ways,
A fine pencil box with each
that the Denver Post of last Friday
purchase of school shoes,
had a red line article which declared
Las Vegas had been wiped off the
Thu-mla- y
map and not a soul remained alive.
Likely as exaggerated stories were
to originate during the two days
of Its caboose clipped off. a
No word has been received from when
telegraph communication was cupola
few days ago by a falling coal chute
Will C, Barnes and family, who a cut off.such a
seems
preposterous tale
lunkt-maThe rear-e.iday or two before the flood. Wt their lncnH,,Me, evtln for tho yt1Iow t)m. at Thatcher.
fol
rancn at. lwrsey wim a pnu-has
Talbott,
the
composed
post, v
Immortal
with
line
friends to drive to Taos to dee
,
lowing
dealing
T1,
44
tho occurrence:
Mr, Barm.' however. Is n
fiesta.
Hartman
i,BM.ba,r. Cn
ft,nry
I
re-;a.
is
It
westerner.
twentieth, nineteen
experienced
September
wa flm,(, f,(J ,n Ju(n,ne wMWIftr.,
.
.
.. . . - 1. . . ...
I. .
i
hundred
mm
and
HS
uis
rrnmii
Karawi
,mi f
four,
court tKI afternoon. for disorderly
Extra 9.10. cant runni.i;;, at twenty
escaped peril.
conduct. During a fight with a half
niiloj? or more,
(dozen boys, Hart man threw a stone
Among the passengers delayed horejwWfh Bma8beJ & wIml(W R( Warlnf?.g Was sailing merrily by ( the Mule
Thatcher town,
,
by the flood are Mrs. R. F. Hare and Many wne(Wg Wi,rt? oaw, (m
When. a
children, family of the promisor of.caMe gema, teH(ifi(id U)at artman
apron risbt sudAN is kown by the
chemistry at the A. and M. college at(had m)t bHn drlnklng amJ lhat
denly came down.
clothes-compan- y
Mesllla Park. They have friends In did not throw the stone.
Others The coal was scattered high and low,
he keens. Your
the city and are finding the detention said he was undoubtedly the worse
And, alas, we lot our cupola.
more pleasant than the " majority. for liquor and five swore
Tho approaching danger waj plainly
positively
reputation may depend
v
Mrs. Hare had been visiting her pa- that
in view.
saw him throw the stone.
5teii-Bloq- i
they
some extent at least,
to
.
rents In Kansa.
But there wa nothing on earth that
The evidence went to show that Hart-maon the way you dress.
wo could do,
OAART
began In fun some rather anThe rainfall covering the period of noying tricks which were resented by But open our eyes and
While clothes do not
her go
the flood from Wednesday evening, the boys. It was also shown that he
through,
make the man, they
Sept. 28th, at 6 o'clock to Friday had put his opponents to rout before
Swiping off the top of th 362.
hours, as re- he threw the atone.
She Is now to be found In tho Raton
help to make his looks,
morning at 6 thlrty-slcorded by the government weather
and
if you want to be tfc
shop,
bureau was 4.64 Inches at Las Vegas.
Darktowrt Lady Minstrels.
Undergoing a renewal of her handseen in the best clothes-compan- y,
The reports Indicate that the down-- ! The attention of those who lova a
some top;
get a Stein
pour In the mountain district waa g00ll theatrical performance Is called But some glad day we hope to get
Block or a Hart, Shaff-ne- r
almost twice aa heavy.
her back.
j to the advertisement of the Darktown
'
Most respectfully yours, the rear
& Marx Suit. You J
Lady Minstrels who are to occupy the
Great Inroads were made on thej0perjk nwi8( 8taKe Tuesday evening,
"Shack."
will find
f
j
city wholesale bouses yesterday Ty 0ct. 11. The presentation will be
merchanta who were afraid supplies mt(1e un,jer tB ,,pwa, dlrectlon
Quality pre-emine- nt
FOR RENT Large house, corner
...
soon
exhausted. Miss Katherine Page, who has been Fifth and Main.
become
...v. .
might
u.,u mv (lines ail I IgUl.
Apply to T. B.
Groes-Kell- y
A Co., alone aent out 80.- - )n ,he clty for
,me tlme dr,mK lhe
or anyone at B. & M. Co's.
000 pounds to their local trade. This
Md p,nemi.n for th,8 la,)gh.
Ln.et.t Btvlcs in full and
Is probably a record. Te only com- - abe ptfornunce.
Buy Ederheimer-Sein- s
The program
Is
of the tale of the finding
winter
OVERCOATS iut
Apropos
Clothes for yonr boys-noth- ing
be
modity of which there Is likely to
vlkTM, Instructive and catchy, Intro- - of the
in.
better.
body of a murdered man. near
acarclty fT potatoes.
duclng, the. latest songs and dances Chaperlto. published on page 7, the
t
,n
.
ln the; most approved manner. The
t i ; (
story obtained
yesterday afternoon
The
Readerf jpf
Optic tonight will .press of California
speaks In the from Chas. P. Jones of Santa Rosa Is
observe that a part of the associated highest terms of the work as being of particular Interest.
Mr.
Jonos
press dispatches bear lhe date of yes-- j original, artistic and up to date. The said that as they were passing near
lerday. The telegraph service to the .cast wlU include some of the leading the Bell ranch on their way to the
51. iHKi;Mti:iUiKlf,
Prop.
, city Is not,yet at Its best and as the singers and commedlaiw of the city, city a cowboy rode out and said that
lines have liPen much crowded, a por- which is a guarantee of the excel- one of the ranchmen had been misstion of yesterday's report came too lence of the program and the Interest ing for more than ten
days and that
late for publication. A no other pa- - is so
to see them on the foul
play was feared. The especial
In their new role of burnt cork
per are being received In the city,
point of Interest Is that the missing
yesterday's dispatches are still fresh artists that a full house. Is assured, man was said to have red hair. This
aews,' accordingly, they are published Seats on sale at Warlng's Saturday statement may furnish a valuable
In full.
109 clue.
"Tfm morning at 10 o'clock.
Vl-f-

4,

Look at , .Our Window Display
You

30c

i.iv aiiu

OCT.

$2'50 to $8.50

Dur-nov-

Mr Morozoff Is
formally announced.
unknown
outside
of the minisquite
try, where he is a member of the advisory board.
Chee Foo Knows Nothing.
CHE FOO, Oct. 4. Nothing new
concerning the operations at Port Arthur reaches Che Foo today.
Cock and Bull Story Denied.
ST. PETERSBURG,
Oct. 4. Authorities of the police department
make an absolute denial of the story
published In Vienna on the authority
of Polish newspapers that an attempt
was made to blow up a train on
which the Emperor Nicholas
was
traveling during his Tecent visit to

WZ

Good Weather this for Oysters.
PAT. CARRIER

(Continued from Page One.)
Decree Causes Surprise.
ST. PETERSBURG,
Oct. 4. An
Imperial decree, signed Sept 28,
which has just appeared in the official

most remarkable Journeys which he
ever made In New Mexico. The rain
caught, him at Romerovllle, an hour
after he left home on Friday a week
ago and for six days It rained Incesl
santly and heavily. Cerrito, forty
miles (o the southward was his Intended destlnatlon.but be waa forced
to turn aside and wait at Chaperlto
till tluj flood went by. he crest of
the water, which passed the ranch of
Trinidad Romero on the Upper Callings about elevea o'clock Thursday
night and which struck Las Vegas
about 12:30 Friday morning, reached
Chaperlto, forty miles to the south
at about 2 o'clock.
Th flood at that oolnt, says Mr.
Rosenwald, was three hundred feet
wide and fifty deep and the waves
dashed twenty feet high at times.
wa
clear
The valley
swept
and
all
of
orchards
crops,
In
orchard
kind.
an
of
any
vegetation
at La Conception a crop which had
been estimated at 25,000 pounds of
apple, there wa not an apple left.
When the waters subsided, Mr.
Rosenwald abandoned the remainder
of his trip and hurried borne to see
what was left of Las Vegas.
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Ceclllo UoKcnwald, of the firm of
E. Rosenwald and Son, who returned
homo on Saturday reports one of the

tefiore Temple.

VEGAS

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
MAKERS

SAEKyoRK

Grrrct Clothes hr AJh

THE" HOB

at same price.
WE ARE

SOLE AGENTS.

CLOTHING CO,,

and Exclusive
Men's Clothing House In tho
Only

Up-to-d- ate

